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This research presents case studies of  fi2ur exempla*w schools" as they worked 
Io meet the demands of  the Kentucky Education Reform Act (KERA) as 
well as the ~s~yslem designed to assess resulL~--the Kentucky Instructional 
Results Information System (KIRIS). We argue that the teachers' re~Tp0nses to 
large-scale reform q/forts exist in a larger web of  connection and  are de- 
pendent  on their collaborative and  consistently positive stance toward learn- 
ing as well as their principal's leadership. Thus, h u m a n  capital, the 
kJlowledge and  willingness to learn on the parl o/'indivMuals, is inextricably 
linked to social capital, the relationships of  trust and  willingness to risk 
among school personnel. The wal~ in which the four  schools successfidly met 
the challenge o/" KET~,,I and  KIRIS was unique to each siw. Still, there were 
critical commonalties among the leachers: their regard .for his to~ a n d  
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heritage; the eJ..'ficacy oJ" their cooperative leadership; their carefi, d re/lec- 
lion on the re/'orm itself which ultimately allowed them. to teach well beFond 
the KIRIS test (particularly in wriling),, arM, most importanl, their dedication 
to students. 

I n a certain part of the count W called Appalachia you will find dogs 
named Prince or King living in little towns with names like Coal 

City and Sally's l?,ackbone. These clogs run free, being country clogs, 
and their legs are full of muscles from running rabbits up mountains 
or from following boys who push old bikes against tile hill ,'oads they 
call hollows. These are mostly good clogs and can be trusted. (Rylant, 
1991, p.1) 

On  one  of our  initial trips to Kentucky,  we sat in the office of the Kentucky 
Depar tment  of Educat ion (KDE) and discussed our  research plans with the 
administrators who  oversee Kentucky 's  educat ional  reform. In our  first in- 
terview, we learned an instructive lesson about  untrustworthy clogs. We had 
been  expla in ing our interests in s imul taneously  conduct ing  a widespread  
survey of Kentucky teachers of writing and  mathematics  with case studies of 
exemplary  teachers who  were working in the accountabil i ty grades (fourth 
and seventh  grades for writing, fifth and eighth grades for mathematics).J 
Moreover, we  were  looking for teachers who  were not  "s ta rs" - -un ique  to 
their c o m m u n i t i e s ~ b u t  hardworking  teachers who were well suppor ted  by 
their school  contexts. 2 

One  administrator  was especially pleased with our  focus on  exemplary 
sites and suggested that it would  be smart to study "sites that are doing things 
that can be done  in other areas." Although he was not  implying immediate  
transferability, there was a sense of an "existence proof." He explained,  "If 
you can find a school that has a lot of chal lenges and see what  they've done,  
then.., people  say if the)~ did it, I can do it, and I 'm willing to look for my own 
solutions." He cont inued:  

If you want a Kentucky-ism that you can use, a principal 1 was talking 
with said that there's a school that's 18 miles down the road from his 
school that has 80% of the kids on free and reduced.., lunch, and they 
have made progress and they are at a higher absolute rank. So what 
he says to his teachers is, "Don't bring up to me abc)ut how our kids 
are disadvantaged. That cl(zg won't hunl!" That's the Kentucky-ism. 
And part of that phrasing flom the principal is a characteristic that 
people in tlle dep~,rtment talk nlore about, and this is a "no excuses" 
app,oach. That is, you don't say why things can't be clone; you say, 
"What is it that we need to do?" And what the principal was saying 
was, "If you czm show me a place that has clone it, 1 will go talk with 
them about how they did it." ....It gets us past this belief barrier that 
we've had for so many years that our kids can't do it. (A96F) 
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With this lesson in mind, we  set out  to find schools with g o o d  hunting 
attitudes, schools  that could be trusted to ask, "What is it that we need  to do?" 
and then set out  to do it. We found two in an urban area and two in the 
Appalachian coal towns whe re  good  dogs chase rabbits up the hollows. 

Background on the Kentucky Education Reform Act (KERA) and 
the Kentucky Instructional Results Information System (KIRIS)  

Before we describe a conceptual  frame to indicate how schools shift within 
educational  reform efforts, we  need to present some background  on Ken- 
tucky. Indeed,  pushing past the "belief b:-u'rier...that our  kids can't  do  it" was 
particularly critical because  this state, perhaps  more  than any othe,', set out  
to prove that "all students can learn at high levels" (White, 1999, p. 20). The 
refoma initiated by the state was both complicated and courageous.  One  
Kentucky school  super intendent  wrote: 

Only Kentucky had been bold enough to...design an education sys- 
tem that included all of the piecemeal reform efforts in existence in 
other parts of the country--anti then some. Preschool education, 
site-based management, ungraded prima,y schools, pe,'fommnce- 
based teaching :rod testing, technology integration, rewarcls and 
sanctions for schools--all these initiatives...were part of the state's 
ambitious overhaul. (Simpson, 1991, p. 29) 

The motivation behind all this change  was an unpreceden ted  Kentucky 
Supreme Court decision (Rose v. Council./br Better Educalion, Inc., .1989) 
that declared the state's public school system unconstitutional.  The "justices 
gave remarkable weight  to student ou tcomes  .... The court  conc luded  that a 
school system in which a significant number  of  children receive an inad- 
equate educat ion or ultimately fail is inherently inequitable and unconstitt ,- 
tional" (Foster, 1991, p. 34). 

As a result, the legislature created a ne w  school system through KERA. 
The Kentucky Education Reform Act of  1990 brought  about  substantive 
changes  in finance, governance ,  and curriculum. In terms of  finance, KEILA 
was guided by three concepts:  "the system must  be 'adequate , '  it must  'sub- 
stantially uniform, '  and it must  provide 'equal  educat ional  oppor tuni ty '  to all 
Kentucky children" (Adams & White, 1997, p. 168). In terms of  governance,  
school-based decision making became the norm. In fact, 5 years after KERA 
began,  the Parmership for Kentucky School Reform described school gov-  
ernance  as: 

A two way street. A new, decentralized system is in place, one that 
relies on and incorporates initiatives, partnerships, and communica- 
tion between school administ,ators (flom the top clown) and those 
active at the "point of instruction," i.e., teachers, parents, :md com- 
munity membe,s (fl'om the bottom up). (Boston, 1995, p. 18) 

Still, in this triumvirate of  reform, nothing has been  more  important  than 
curriculum. KE1LA_ insisted on accountability, instituting KIRIS to make sure 
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teachers got the job done. :~ The influence of this testing system was pelwa- 
sive: "Ask almost any teacher in Kentucky about KERA, and invariably the 
response will be about KIP, IS. While KERA has resulted in many progressive 
changes... KIRIS, the assessment and accountability component  of KEILA, has 
commanded  everyone's  attention" (Jones & Whitford, 1997, p. 276). Part of 
the reason for the attention has been the high-stakes natu,e of the KIRIS 
results. Schools that perfo, 'med well were given rewards (including cash 
bonuses for teachers). Those that performed poorly were sanctioned, which 
resulted in a state-mandated improvement  plan and/or  assistance by one of 
the state's distinguished educators (DE). '~ 

The rewards and sanctions were less important than what KIRIS was 
actually test ing-- the impact of innovative curricula," changes. In writing, 
students in the 4th, 7th, and 12th grades were responsible for three assess- 
ments: Ca) a writing portfolio that contained students' original writing in a 
wlriety of genres; (b) open-response items in which students read sho,'t 
passages and answered questions through written response; and (c) on- 
demand writing in which students had 90 rain to craft their response to a 
specific prompt  (Wolf & Mclver, 1999). Students crafted their portfolios over 
the year, whereas open-response and on-demand writing were clone during 
a week of spring testing. The curriculum implied by these assessments em- 
phasized that students should think like writers, writing in va,ied genres for 
multiple audiences and pu,'poses. Students were to use the writing process 
to develop their pieces, whether the piece was a short-term, on-demand test 
item or a long-term po,*folio entry. Finally, students were asked to be re- 
flective writers, that is, to be cognizant of their writing processes and to be 
willing to evaluate their products with a critical eye. 

In mathematics, KIRIS testing occurred in Grades 5, 8, and 12. It was 
designed to assess students' mathematical l'iteracy (i.e., their understanding 
of concepts and procedures), as well as their ability to use this understanding 
to solv e problems in other disciplines and in real life. KIRIS testing consisted 
of three types of assessments: Ca) open-response items in which students 
demonstrated their ability to apply skills and show understanding of con- 
cepts; (b) multiple-choice items that tested both computational and problem- 
so lv ing  skills; and  (c) m a t h e m a t i c s  po r t fo l ios  in wh ich  s tuden t s  
demonst, 'ated their problem solving and communication in several math- 
ematical core content areas. Although mathematics portfolios were included 
in tim accountability index through the 1995-1996 testing cycle, "a panel of 
measurement  specialists appointed to investigate the technical quality of 
KIRIS found that the scoring of portfolios was insufficiently reliable to sup- 
port their use for accountability" (Bo,'ko & Elliott, 1999, p. 395). Although the 
panel recommended  continuation, they were pulled fl'om the accountability 
index for research and development,  and ultimately eliminated. However,  
this unsuccessful attempt to have children construct mathematics portfolios 
demonstrated the state's willingness to work toward a creative curriculum. 

The writing and mathematics curricula are only two examples of the 
kinds of  practices KIRIS both inspired and demanded,  which align with 
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McDonnell 's  (1994) portrayal of  "assesslnent policy as persuasion and regu- 
lation" (p. 394). McDonnell  found that state policymakers:  

...intend for the assessment system and the policies linked to its use 
to shape not just student outcomes, but also what and how students 
are taught. A state legislator described that intent by saying, "If we 
have a test of this importance, it will drive the curriculum. I see 
assessment its accomplishing both accountability and curricular re- 
torm." (p. 406) 

In a statewide survey, conduc ted  in parallel to the exemplaw site case stud- 
ies, Kentucky teachers validated the legislator's prediction: "They agreed that 
the KIRIS assessments and the curriculum materials provided by the state 
were  the most  potent  influences on  instruction in mathematics  and writing" 
(Stecher, Barton, Kaganoff,  & Goodwin ,  1998, p. 75). 

When  a test as powerful  as KIRIS sets the goal and the pace of  curricular 
reform, with politicians exerting pressure on professionals about  what  and 
how to teach, it is helpful to consider  the reform in light of  McDonnell 's  
(1994) strategies for consensus  a m o n g  professionals and policymakers.  First, 
McDonnell  said it is critical for all parties to cast a skeptical eye on the ability 
of  any t e s t - - n o  lnatter how innova t ive- - to  provide data objective enough  to 
ensure that rewards and sanctions are naerited. In Kentucky, the shifts in 
testing requirements (e.g., elimination of  the mathenaatics portfolio) and 
quest ions about  KIRIS scoring s h o w  that professionals did not see the test as 
infallible. On  the contrary, the history of  KIRIS exemplifies the struggle to 
build anct administer a set of  s tandardized assessments that were both cre- 
ative and psychometrical ly sound.  

According to McDonnell,  the second  strategy to bring diverse views 
of  testing toge ther  is to link ne w  assessments  with "capaci ty-bui lding 
instruments": 

Because many new forms of assessment require that teachers play a 
key role in their design, administration, scoring, and use, these as- 
sessments will not work its intended unless adequate training is pro- 
vided. The need for major new investments in professional 
development is even greater for those assessment policies that are 
expected to change curriculum and instructional practices. (p. 414) 

In Kentucky, attention to professional clevelopment was high. From the 
services supplied by the regional centers to the extensive materials (e.g., 
videotapes,  sample prompts)  offered by the state, and even to the DEs sent 
to struggling schools,  Kentucky worked  to build the capacity of  its profes- 
sionals to meet  the goals of  the new curriculum (Borko, Elliott, & Uchiyama, 
1999). Boston (1996) described the shift in professional deve lopment  in the 
following way: 

In pre-reform Kentucky, professional develol)ment was the neglected 
step-child of public education. It encompassed just four days of in- 
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service ectucation a year; statewide funding for keeping teachers pro- 
fessionally up-to-date was limited prior to 1990 .... Today, Kentucky 
professional development effort has changed l:rom a centralized, 
state-dominated function to a decentralized model in which local 
needs dictate what happens. With KERA, funding has moved quickly 
flom an initial $1 per student (1990-91) to $23 per student (1995-96). 
Overall spending on professional clevelopment has increased d,'a- 
matically, from $1.1 million in 1990-9l to $11,6 million in 1994-95, 
(pp. 11-12) 

McDonnell's (1994) third strategy for consensus is the potential for new 
assessments to inspire deliberation. Innovative yet imperfect assessments 
encourage people  to talk, weigh the merits and errors, and consider the 
strategies and tips. In Kentucky, KIRIS was on the tip of everyone's  tongue. 
Through cliscussion, convictions remained steadfast or opinions were 
swayed. Regardless of the answers, the questions were the same: "What do 
our children need to know?" and "How best can we communicate that 
knowledge?" (Boston, 1995, pp. 10-13) 

In this summary of Kentucky's eclucational reform, we have outlinecl the 
areas for systemic change: finance, governance, anct curriculum. The cur- 
ricular implications of KIRIS are critical. The assessment regulates and per- 
suacles professionals toward curricular reform, in an attempt to change the 
very nature of teaching and learning in Kentucky. It also rewards those who 
succeed and sanctions those who fail. In short, it is a powerful tail to wag the 
clog. 

If we consider yet another aclage concerning old clogs and new tricks, 
we know that it will take more than new assessments to change schooling. 
For that, we need to look beyond Kentucky, to the research that reflects the 
conditions under which reform is not simply rejected or grudgingly ac- 
cepted, but thoughtfully considered, through a clear-eyed view of the 
strengths and limitations of testing, through capacity-building opportunities, 
and through reflective deliberation on what is best for children. Schools that 
consistently consider children first demonstrate that change is often initiated 
by outside factors (tests, professional development,  and test-inspired talk). 
However,  substantive change is sustained and even strengthened by the 
local capacity of school individuals who are resolt, tely committed to teach- 
ing, to learning, and above all, to children. We discuss the importance of 
professionals' local capacity in the conceptual framework that follows. 

Conceptual Framework 

In their study of school districts involved in change, Spillane and Thompson 
(1997) leaned on Coleman (1988) to suggest  that "local capacity" is 
basecl on (a) physical capital (financial resources),  (b) human capital 
(commitment to refoml and disposition to learn by teachers and admini- 
strators), and (c) social capital (relationships internal and external to the 
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district). Coleman (1990, cited in Ball & Cohen, 1995) described this triad in 
terms of accessibility: 

Physical capital is wholly tangible, being embodied in observable 
m-lterial foml; human capital is less tangible, being embodied in the 
skills and knowledge acquired by an individual; social capital is even 
less tangible, for it is embodied in the relalioyzs among persons. (p. 7, 
emphasis in the origin:ll) 

Although human and social capital are considered less and less tangi- 
ble, they are not tangential. Instead, they are essential elements in under- 
standing what makes a school exemplary in the face of strong state reform 
lllovements. 

Looking at the human relationships both within and outside of a school 
(social capital) is gaining increasing credence in the research literature, as is 
studying professionals' willingness to learn (human capital). For example, 
Muncey and McQuilhm (1996) concluded that p,incipals were not only "cen- 
tral to the school change process; they were often the central person" (p. 
270). They cautioned: 

The principal's role was often less directive than traditional concep- 
tions of this position would suggest [for it] involved a balancing act, 
one that required knowing when to be directive and assertive and 
when to back off and allow faculty to direct change efforts. (p. 270) 

The principal was less a "top-down" administrator than a "leader of lead- 
ers...who uses power to achieve ends rather than to control people" (Lieber- 
man & Miller, 1990, p. 762). Those ends must be student-oriented goals 
(Sarason, 1993). As Schmoker (1996) suggested: "Schools improve when 
purpose and effo,'t unite. One key is leadership that recognizes its most vital 
function: to keep everyone's eyes on the prize of improved student learning" 
(p. 103). 

Keeping eyes on the prize implies a vision of student learning that 
school faculty can share, and shared vision is created in an atmosphere of 
trust. At times, this occurs with a principal's longevity: "Principals who re- 
mained in their position for an extended tenure were more likely to...gen- 
erate trust, to adjust school-basecl initiatives, and to garner the level of 
grassroots support necessary for change to endure ancl be refined" (Muncey 
& McQuillan, 1996, pp. 271-272). This vision implies that school leaders 
have their eyes wide open to reform realities. Although they are advocates 
for change, their advocacy is not a simple salute to higher powers; instead, 
it is a reflective appraisal of the reform's pros and cons with a bottom-line 
view of what will be best for teachers ancl students. This reflection is a heavy 
burden to carry, for implementation is clependent on: 

The content of the retk)rm, the faculty's willingness and capacity fl)r 
change, the strength of the school as an organization, support and 
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training, and leadersllip. To examine restructuring in light of the first 
four dimensions is to see that it places an exceptional burden on the 
fifth. (Ewms, 1993, p. 20) 

Other research has focused on teachers' attitudes toward learning because 
"Teachers who see themselves as learners work continuously to develop 
new understandings and improve their practice" (Peterson, McCa,'they, & 
Elmore, 1996, p. 148). Furthem~ore, teache," learners do not see themselves 
in isolation, but in relationship with other teachers; they seek out colleagues 
within and beyond their buildings to study and plan curriculum. They talk 
informally in the halls and more formally in grade-level and schoolwide 
meetings to share ideas. Their relationship is real, rather than "contrived 
collegiality, where collaboration is mandated, imposed, and regulated by 
managerial decree" (Hargreaves, 1997a, p. 1305). Instead of closing their 
doors to do their own thing, teacher learners open their minds to new 
possibilities, substantiating Schmoker's (1996) claim that teachers will "per- 
form more effectively--even exponentially--if they collaborate" (p. 7). 

Other researchers focus on students, believing that teachers who work 
together work best when they are moving toward the education of children. 
Louis, Marks, and Kruse (1996) argued: "Although taking responsibility for 
student learning may be thought of as an obligation inherent to the profes- 
sion of teaching, until lately the notion has received little research attention" 
(p. 764). They indicated positive results when teachers take "collective re- 
sponsibility for student learning" (p. 764). Yet, a focus on student learning is 
dependent on teacher learning. If teachers are not learners, how will they 
communicate a love of learning? If they are not reform advocates, how will 
they convince students to take new assessments seriously? Liebem~an and 
Millet (1990) argued: 

Neither an exclusive focus on students nor an exclusive focus on 
teachers leads to comprehensive change in the schools. The two must 
go hand-in-hand, and keeping both goals alive and well has emerged 
as a crucial element in successful school restructuring. School-based 
management and new decision-making structures are not ends in 
themselves; they are means to achieving more effective environments 
for learning and teaching. Changes in instructional practices do not 
take hold in schools that infantilize teachers and push them into 
patterns of defensiveness and conservatism. Schools that attend to 
one side of the student/teacher equation without acknowledging the 
other are schools in which change is lnore often illusory than real, 
more often espoused than practiced. (p. 761) 

Part of the reason why tile structures of schooling will not bring about 
restructuring, much less reculturing, of schools is that so much hinges on 
the relationships within the institution (Fullan, 1993; Hargreaves, 1995). 
Rather than feeling "infantilized" and pushed into "patterns of defensive- 
ness," reforms should create opportunities for all to engage in collaborative 
work. 
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"Cultures of collaboration among teachers" are pat*icularly important. 
According to Hargreaves (1997a) they: 

•..seem to produce greater willingness to take risks, to learn from 
mistakes, and to share successful strategies with colleagues that lead 
to teachers having positive senses of their own efficacy, beliefs that 
thei," children can learn, and improved outcomes in that learning as a 
result. (p. 1306) 

Yet, teachers' relationships exist in a larger web of connection and are 
dependent on the principal's leadership, the district's support, and children's 
and parents' willingness to take on the challenge of reform efforts. Thus, 
human capital, the knowledge and willingness to learn on the part of indi- 
viduals, is inextricably linked to social capital, the relationships of trust and 
willingness to risk among school networks. In the face of "ambitious reform," 
Spillane and Thompson (1997) argued that "human and social capital are 
interdependent: They develop in tandem;' (p. 196). 

M e t h o d s  

We examined two questions that focus on the interdependent nature of 
human and social capital: (a) What are the effects of recent Kentucky as- 
sessment reform on school structures, professional relationships, classroom 
practices, and teachers' and students' understandings of assessment? and (b) 
What factors explain the patterns of success within and across exemplary 
sites? We discuss site selection and desoibe  the methods of data collection 
and analysis. 

Site Selection 

Hatch (1998) suggested that "stories about successful and sustained school 
bnprovement are rare, but the tales of unrealized expectations and failure in 
reform efforts are legion" (p. 4). Although we did not read this quote until 
long after we designed the study, we have heeded a similar call since our 
work began. Rather than join tile "legion" of scholars writing woeful tales, 
we looked for places where the stories of lmman and social interactions 
were successful. This does not mean that the sites were perfect. We pur- 
posefully sought exemplary schools--with the word exemplary defined by 
Kentucky educators as places where "good things were happening" within 
the reform movement. 

When talking with these educators, we cautioned that we were not 
searching for what we called "no wonder" schools, that is, schools with 
populations from high socioeconomic communities or magnet schools for 
the gifted. We did not want our selections to invite comments like, "Well no 
wonder they can do it. Look at their population and resources. That teacher 
won the educator of the year award. No wonder!" Instead, we wanted 
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schools with diverse populations of children, where we would have to look 
deeper than surfilce explanations for why good things were happening. 

We selected the schools through an exemplary sampling procedure 
(Heath & McLaughlin, 1993). In the fall of 1996, we began with advice flom 
KDE administrators and then turned to regional service center directors, 
cluster leaders (lead teache,'s in curriculum), and principals, looking for 
names of schools that repeatedly came tip as successful sites. Once we had 
a list of possibilities, team members made site visits to observe and infor- 
mally interview teachers and their principals about their schools. We then 
narrowed the numbers to six final selections, which included three elemen- 
tary schools and three middle schools, with one each in urban, suburl)an, 
and rural areas of Kentucky. In this article, we focus on the urban and rural 
sites. 

Two of the sites were in rural areas in eastern Kentucky. The figures fo," 
free and reduced lunch--80% at 131uejay Elementa~ T and 70% at Eagleview 
Middle--reflect the high poverty level in the a,'ea, s At Bluejay, the commu- 
nity unemployment rate was 80%. The school district was the largest county 
employer.  Our urban si tes--Eastend Elementary and the Mr. Vernon 
Middle--were more economically diverse; one fourth of children received 
fl'ee/reduced lunch. The urban sites were more racially and ethnically di- 
verse, whereas the ,-ural sites were nearly 100% European American. 

Data Collection 

After site selection, we made three 2-day visits to each site: in the spring of 
1997, in the fall of 1997, and in the spring of 1998. During each visit, we 
observed accountability grade writing and mathematics teachers. We con- 
ducted formal inteiwiews with teachers and principals about their programs 
and their views of the Kentucky reform. We collected artifacts of practice, 
including sketches of bulletin boards, class,oom diagrams, teachers' lesson 
plans, and examples of students' daily work. The teachers helped us to select 
four to six children in each class as target students. In our spring visits, we 
tised photocopies of the children's writing and mathematics portfolios to 
interview them on how they were learning these content areas in light of the 
state's reform. 

Data Analysis 

Following data collection, we fully fleshed out our observational fieldnotes 
and then condensed thenl into cover sheets that followed specific categories 
derived from our research questions anti modified to reflect patterns that 
emerged fl'om the data. We transcribed all audiotaped interviews and coded 
them clsing the NUD*IST computer program. The codes highlighted practices 
that were connected to, as well as were more distanced fl'om, the Kentucky 
reform. Many points in the interviews were double and triple coded. For 
example, a principal's comment on the school's vision might center on the 
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l eadersh ip  of  the teachers  or  a teacher ' s  remark  on profess ional  d e v e l o p -  
ment  offered by  KDE might reflect a t t i tudes  toward  KIRIS testing or  belief~ 
abou t  pedagogy .  

Once  we  c o d e d  the data, we  ran NUD*IST repo , t s  of  coding  ca tegor ies  
and  used these  repor ts  to d e v e l o p  "cases" of  the schools .  Each of  the coau-  
thors was re spons ib le  for an individual  case. In the  Results sect ion,  worcls in 
quota t ions  indicate  direct  speech  fi'om part icipants .  Words  in brackets  are 
our  o w n  and  se~we to add clarification. Quo te s  are marked  by a letter to 
signal the pa, ' t ic ipant 's  role (P = Principal ,  T = Teacher ,  S = Student,  anti A = 
Adminis t ra tor  from the district, region,  or  state),  the year  of  the quote ,  and  a 
final letter to signal the data col lec t ion  cycle  (F = Fall and  S = Spring).  For  
example ,  an in terview or  obse~wation of  a t eacher  taken  in the fall of  1997 
w o u l d  be  marked  T97F. 

In bu i ld ing  our  cases,  we  tried to find a represen ta t ive  t heme  for each  
school ,  s ignified by  a hypothe t ica l  "school  motto" that was also used  to 
desc r ibe  the pr incipal ' s  role (Table  1). For  example ,  the Bluejay staff" ta lked 
abou t  their  e l emen ta ry  school  as a "unive,'sity." They  focused  on  cons tant  
learning th rough  formal profess iona l  d e v e l o p m e n t  and th rough  their  o w n  
curiosity. The  pr incipal ,  Ms. Chief, charac ter ized  herse l f  as a " teacher  helper"  
w h o  w o r k e d  to "help teachers  to keep  g rowing  so that they  can k e e p  he lp-  
ing kids." 

At Eagleview,  the s teadfast  t heme  was "Pricle and  Respect ."  The  admin-  
istrators, teachers ,  and  s tudents  all used this phrase;  s o m e  charac te r ized  it as 
the "two watchworcls" of  the school .  Mr. Push, the pr incipal  in the s e c o n d  
year  of  our  s tudy,  c losed  the a n n o u n c e m e n t s  every  morn ing  with the fol- 
lowing phrase:  "Have a great  clay at the best  lnidclle school  in Kentucky!" He  
saw himself  as a coach w h o  made  dec i s ions  based  on wha t  he saw in his 
team of  teachers.  Indeed ,  he was a former baseba l l  coach  and  of ten used  
spor ts  metal )hors  to character ize  his role. 

Turning  to the urban sites, Eastencl ElementmT'S consis tent  t heme  was  
"TEAM!" The  l:ocus was not  on  sports ,  but  on  col labora t ion .  The principal ,  
Ms. Conner ,  saw herself  as "part of  the team." She was  also wil l ing to "set the 
tone  fl'om the very first day  that w e  will do  what ' s  bes t  for chi ldren."  Our  
middle  school ,  Mr. Vernon,  charac te r ized  itself as a "Fortune 500 company . "  
E v e w o n e  took  pr ide  in thei," district and  state leadership;  Mr. George ,  the 
principal ,  was  the CEO. Indeed,  he was  a Jack-of-a l l - t rades  w h o  used a 
n u m b e r  of  terms for his role: "instructional  leader,"  "facilitator," "protector"  
of  his teachers ,  and a "salesman" for the reform. He had been  in the milita W 
and founcl h imsel f  "frustrated" at t imes with the s low pace  of  change ,  but  he 
was  will ing to wear  any n u m b e r  of  hats to make  sure  his school  was  out  in 
fl'ont. 

Once  the inclividual cases  were  writ ten,  our  team once  again e x a m i n e d  
the data to d e v e l o p  an unde r s t and ing  of  the cons is ten t  t hemes  across  sites 
and wro te  our  interpret ive  commen tm 7. Al though rare in research reports ,  
an integral part  of  this article is the use  of  A p p a l a c h i a n  l i terature to o p e n  
e a c h  o f  t he  Resul t s  s e c t i o n s .  A l t h o u g h  o n l y  t w o  o f  the  s i res  w e r e  
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Table 1 
Descriptors of Four Exemplary School Sites 

S o c i o e c o n o m i c  Pr inc ipa l ' s  
S c h o o l  n a m e  s tatus  S c h o o l  m o t t o  ro le  

Rural Kentucky 
l~luejay 

Elenlentai T 

Eagleview 
Midd le  
School 

Url)an Kentucky 
Eastend 

F, lementary 

High poverty in a "Here at Bluejay Ms. Chief as a 
"rural, remote University . . .  "te;icher helper" 
area" we really take who "can help 

80% qualify for advantage of any teachers to keep 
free and reduced professional growing so that 
lunch development they can keep 

that's ol:fered." helping kids," 
High poverty to " lhicle and Mr. Push ;is Coach: 

midd le  class Respect" "Have a "You make a 
70% qualify for great day at the decision based 

free and reduced best midd le  on what you see 
lunch school in out there." 

Kentucky!" 

Federal housing to "TEAM!" "It's that 
hal f  rni l l i (m t:e:_tn] -ii-~proacll , 
clol lar homes |hal we're in this 

30% qualify for together . . . "  
free and reduced 
lunch 

Mt, Vernon 60% are 
Middle upper-nliddle 
School class 

24% qualify for 
free and reduced 
lunch 

"If we :ire going to 
be a Fortune 500 
comapny, you 
don' t  wait. You 
jump on it." 

I~*IS. C o n n e r  ~.ls 

"part of the 
team" willing to 
"set the tone 
flom the very 
first d'ly that we 
will do what's 
best for 
children." 

Mr. George as 
CEO: "I'm an 
instructional 
leader," "a 
facilitator," a 
"protector," and 
~.l "S~.I ]eSill~.| 11." 

l o c a t e d  in A p p a l a c h i a ,  w e  b e l i e v e  t h a t  t h e  e s s e n c e  o f  th i s  w r i t i n g  e x t e n d s  far 
b e y o n d  t h e  h o l l o w s .  M o r e o v e r ,  w e  w a n t e d  to c a p t u r e  t h e  vel  T h u m a n  a n d  

soc ia l  n a t u r e  o f  t he  s i tes  w e  v i s i t ed  a n d  t h e  p e o p l e  w e  met .  As B r u n n e r  

( 1 9 9 4 )  e x p l a i n e d :  " A c a d e m i c  tex t s  d e f i n e  p r o b l e m s  a n d  s t a t e  s o l u t i o n s  w h i l e  
l i t e r a tu re  w o r k s  to i l l u n l i n a t e  p o s , ' l b i h t i e s  (p.  7). T h u s ,  A p p a l a c h i a n  l i tera-  

t u r e  wil l  h e l p  us  d e l i v e r  t he  de t a i l s  o f  p e o p l e  a n d  p l a c e s  in a c o n s c i o u s  
a t t e m p t  to  h i g h l i g h t  t h e  c o n s i s t e n t  f e a t u r e s  a c r o s s  t h e  sites.  

Results 

Most people  have little exper ience  with t ransforming big ideas into 
workable  practices wi thout  losing the essence  of tile ideas. Working 
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through such complicated issues as establishing democracy in the 
workplace, developing colleagueship, and expanding responsibilities 
for teachers and students is complex. And there are no road maps. 
(Lieberman & Miller, 1990, p. 764) 

Moving an idea as big as KE1L~ into w o r k a b l e  pract ice has not  been  easy  for 
the schools ,  and  n o n e  has a dist inct  road  m a p  for the miles they have  
traveled.  However ,  there  were  five c o m m o n  markers ,  features  of  their  hu- 
man  and social  t o p o g r a p h y  that s tood  in rel ief  and  may  setwe as s ignpos ts  for 
others:  (a) a s t rong sense  of  his tory and  heri tage;  (b) coope ra t ive  ra ther  than 
s ingular  leadership;  (c) reflective a l ignment  with the  Kentucky  reform; (d)  
the talent  of  teachers  to teach to and be};ond the test (demons t r a t ed  in this 
article by their  focus on  writing); and  (e) an e m p h a s i s  that all curricular,  
instructional ,  and  as sessmen t  dec i s ions  will be  b a s e d  on their  school  chil- 
dren.  Indeed ,  the first four  features  are en fo lded  in the ove mrc h ing  school  
mot to  for all four  sites: "It's all for the kids." 

History and Heritage 

The owners of these dogs...have probably lived in Appalachia all of 
their lives .... The owners of these dogs grew up more used to trees 
than sky anti inside them had this feeling of mystery about the rest of 
the world they couldn't see because mountains came up so close to 
them and blocked their view like a person standing in a doorway. 
They weren't sure about going beyond these mountains, going until 
the land becomes fiat or ocean, and so they stayed .... Those who do 
go off', who find some way to become doctors or teachers, nearly 
always come back to the part of Appalachia whe,'e they grew up. 
(Rylant, 1991, pp. 1-5) 

To in t roduce  tile feature of  history and heri tage,  w e  be l i eved  it essent ia l  to 
beg in  with this passage  for it symbol i zes  the a t t achment  s o m e  Kentuck ians  
feel for the  land of  their  bi1*h. To unde r s t and  the h u m a n  and  social  capi tal  
of  the  individual  schools ,  it is critical to c o m p r e h e n d  their  a t t achment  to 
context ,  espec ia l ly  those  in the rural sites. At Bluejay and  Eagleview,  the 
adminis t ra tors  and  teachers  were  from the area, of ten raised in the eas tern  
Kentucky  count ies  w h e r e  they  n o w  taught.  

O n e  of  the target  wri t ing teachers ,  Ms. Jazz, wen t  to g rade  school  at 
Bluejay as a child, and  her  mo the r  was  an e l emen ta ry  school  t eacher  there.  
W h e n  Ms. Jazz  first began  to teach at Bluejay,  she taught  in her  mothe r ' s  o ld  
c lassroom,  n o w  she teaches  "in the room right a b o v e  it." Famil ies  of  teachers  
were  c o m m o n  in the school;  and  the pr incipal  m a d e  it a pract ice  to hire 
p e o p l e  from the local county.  As Ms. Chief  exp la ined :  "It's a family unit, not  
just in this bu i ld ing  but  in the c o m m u n i  W also b e c a u s e  e v e r y o n e  k n o w s  
everyone .  And  we ' r e  all different  families w h o  k n o w  each other.  And our  
families have  been  here  for years  and  years  and  years" (P97S). 
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Although  Ms. Chief  had been  bo, 'n in the cotlnty, she had left at the age 
of  10 and not  re turned  until her  20s. Part of  her  mot ivat ion  fo,  re turning was 
be cause  the county  was "tile most  c lose  knit p lace  I 've seen  as filr as family 
ties." She spen t  8 years  as a Bluejay teacher  before  b e c o m i n g  the school ' s  
adnlinistrator .  Alhough  she had u n d e r g o n e  the r igorous  process  of  b e c o m -  
ing a DE, she chose  to forego the oppor tun i t i e s  it a f forded to stay at home.  

O n e  of  the central  reasons  Ms. Chief  and her  staff chose  to stay was their 
c o m m i t m e n t  to the chilclren of  the county.  They we, 'e p r o u d  of  their  stu- 
dents '  accompl i shments ,  espec ia l ly  in light of  tile s t e reo types  that have so 
pervas ive ly  por t rayed  their  area  of  the count~T. Ms. Jazz expla ined :  

A lot of people.. ,  find out you're from eastern Kentucky and they 
ask .... Sometimes they ask some ,'eally hurtful [questions] of students. 
"1)o you have bathrooms?" It's stereotyping. And I feel that especially 
for our students, that's why we put our best foot forward because 1 
don't want them to feel like sometimes I've been made to l~el--lesser 
because you come from eastern Kentucky. And 1 guess that's why I 
put my whole self into it. I want d~em to know as lnuch as they can 
when they leave me. (T97S) 

Being a coun ty  insider  was also true of  many  faculty at ou," eas tern  Ken- 
tucky midd le  school .  As tile pr incipal  told cls, "A lot of  tile teachers  are 
Eagleview County  graduates ."  Yet, Eagleview Middle  was only 3 years  old. 
In the  first year  of  our  study,  Mr. Push was assistant  principal .  The principal ,  
Mr. Driver, was a fe l low basel)al l  coach  and  c lose  fr iend w h o  exp l a ined  how 
tile school  began:  

We asked for teachers around the county who wanted to come...[and] 
I went out and interviewed.., and the only ones that I wanted to come 
in he,e got to come. That makes for a very hard working group of 
people that want to work together. (P97S) 

Mr. Push so w a n t e d  ti le job of  assistant  pr incipal  that he left an e lementa ry  
p r inc ipa l sh ip  to assist Mr. Driver. In terpre t ing  the boa rd ' s  dec is ion  to a l low 
this shift as a sign that they "want[ed] to see  us succeed,"  the r e sponse  of  
both  adminis t ra tors  was  enthusiast ic:  "Mr. Driver  and  I have a lways  workecl  
toge the r  wi th . . . spor t s  and  o ther  things. We were  sort of  t ickled to dea th  with 
it!" (P97S). 

Al though tile teqchers  were  hand  p icked,  tile s tudents  were  not, yet  the 
emphas i s  on  hard work  was  also s t ressed by  the s tudents  we  inte~wiewed. 
For example ,  one  s tudent  told us that the reason  they w o r k e d  so hard was: 
"We have great  pr ide  in this school  and  respect ,  and  we  want  to do  every-  
thing w e  can to he lp  it. This is our  cot lnty and we have to presen t  it well." 
Because  we  were  speak ing  with a seven th -g rade  boy  w h o  could  certainly 
have had o ther  isstles on  his mind,  we  pressed  him to expla in  why  it was so 
impor tan t  to him to have pr ide  in and respec t  for his school .  His reply  was 
certain: "Well, it's our  home,  and  w e  want  to just show what  a g o o d  p lace  it 
is" ($97S). 
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For the teachers, pride in h o m e  was often the consequence  of  battling 
the insiclious s tereotypes of  eastern Kentucky. Many spoke  to us with anger  
about  media portrayals that depicted Appalachia in terms of  b a c k w o o d s  
poverty,  coal mining catastrophes, and the cardboard  characters o f  television 
programs like "The Beverly Hillbillies." As Appalachian author, Cynthia Ry- 
lant (1991), explained: "Those w h o  don ' t  live in Appalachia and don ' t  un- 
derstand it somet imes make the mistake of  calling these people  'hillbillies.' 
It isn't a g o o d  word  for them. They probably  would  prefer 'Appalachians. '  
Like anyone  else, they're sensitive about  words" (p. 7). Mr. Bass, an Eagle- 
view seventh-grade writing teacher, concurred.  He explained that there were 
times when  people  ques t ioned their high KIRIS scores because  they came 
from eastern Kentucky: 

But once again, we're rural. We're e-tstern Kentucky, so we must be 
cheating. And you know and 1 know we're not, but l'm saying that's 
the label. You know, we're all barefoot and pregnant out here. We 
don't know anything .... And I think, boy, in a weird sort of way, 1 
think that's what keeps our fires lit as well. It's like, by George, I'm 
going to show you that we're from Eagleview County. We're not rich. 
We're flom eastern Kentucky, but we can still compete with you. 
Comnlunity pride! ('1'971:) 

Our  urban sites were  not as closely linked to their city in terms of place, 
nor did they have to contend with harmful s tereotypes to keep  their fires lit. 
Yet, they were  cledicatecl to their school communit ies ,  and there was very 
little faculty turnover. The principal of  Eastend Elementary had been  there 
for 20 years, and her husband  was principal there before her. Despite this 
longevity, Ms. Conner  had a particular view when  it came to hiring: 

It's almost my rule of thumb to take people right out of college, fresh 
new people...[because] we want to train them. It's more difficult to 
bring somebody in he,'e who has already developed habits of what 
they think teaching is and then t W to retrain them. (P97S) 

Thus, Ms. Conner  and her faculty deve loped  their own  heritage by encul- 
turating new people  into the school,  a move  that reminds u s  that the devel- 
opmen t  of  human  capi ta l - -a  willingness to l ea rn - -can  be nurtured by the 
social context. As Peterson et al. (1996) suggested,  "Successful relations 
occur  a m o n g  school structure, teaching practice, and student learning in 
schools  where,  because  of  recruitment and socialization, teachers share a 
c o m m o n  point of  view about  their purpose  and principles of  g o o d  practice" 
(p. 149). 

The enculturation of  new teachers meant  commitment  and a great deal 
of  work.  Eastend teachers felt responsible not just for their classes of  chil- 
dren, but for the whole  school:  "There's an attitucte here that all of  the 
students are my responsibility to teach, not 'Well, those are your  kids and 
these am my kids, and I don ' t  want  them here. '  ...It 's more  'We have 615 
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children to teach"' (P97S). Ms. Conner  admit ted that it would  be "difficult to 
stay here and  work in this program without  total conmli tment ."  Over  the 
years, a few teachers who found tile team's responsibil i ty too d e m a n d i n g  
left. Ms. Conner  explained:  

I had a teacher one time who saicl, "This is a very difficult program to 
work in. It's very clemanding." And I said, "Yes, thaCs true." And she 
said, "Well, it's really too much work for me." But she said, 'q'his is 
whe,e I want my children to go to school." And I think that says it all. 
(P97S) 

Conmluni ty  members  were also drawn to Mt. Vernon  Middle; this was a 
school with a un ique  history. Founded  in 1834, it was now  housed  in an 
impressive brick bui ld ing  modeled  in the 1930s after George Washington 's  
home.  Its more recent history was equal ly impress ive- - i t  was one  of tile top 
KIRIS scorers in tile state. Incleed, a l though tile history of the bui ld ing was 
intriguing, tile predominate ly  mains t ream popula t ion  of parents wanted  the 
heritage of academic success for their chilclren. As its principal  and teachers 
were quick to point  out, tile school had a nonselect ive enro l lment  policy. 
This he lped  to balance the predominate ly  upper -middle  class s tudent  popu-  
lation with 24% of its s tudents  on  free and reduced lunch. As Mr. George, tile 
principal,  explained,  "I do not choose my populat ion.  I am a public school." 

Mount  Vernon 's  commi tmen t  to all s tudents  was reflected in their Mis- 
sion Statement, which wits p rominent ly  displayed throughout  the s c h o o l - -  
on  Mr. George 's  office door, in the materials visitors received, and in the 
s tudent  planner:  

The faculty, staff, students, and community of Mt. Vernon Middle 
School are committed to acaclemic excellence and tile cultiv:~tion of 
individual strengths and talents in a supportive environment where 
individual differences and respect for tile rights of others guide 
school and community behavior. 

Mr. Vernon ' s  al legiance to academic excel lence was also evident  in their 
image as a For tune  500 company .  Mr. George ' s  talk was full of busi-  
ness references, statistics, and comment s  about  "marketing strategies." He 
explained:  

If we are going to be a Fortune 500 company...you don't wait. You 
jump on it .... 1'11 be making a lot of decisions based on assessrnent .... 
That's what assessments should do...give you feedback on the direc- 
tions and your programs and then you make adjustments accord- 
ingty. (P97F) 

Mr. George asked teachers to analyze their KIRIS scores like stock brokers at 
the end ing  bell: 

In mathematics, 25% of my 8th grade students were on a distin- 
guished level .... That is considered a world class standard--the high- 
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est level, 25%. Those same kids though on the reading test.., zero 
[distinguished]. So that shows that we weren't doing things right in 
reading. So my math scores have continued to go up even though 
some of my other depamnents have either flatlined or even made 
slight declines, lit's] sort of like the stock market, up and down. 
(P97S) 

Even though there were tips and downs  in s tudents '  scores, there was little 
fluctuation in faculty turnover,  for Mt. Vernon lVliddle was a sound  invest- 
ment  for a teacher 's  career. As Mr. George explained,  "This is a real desirable 
area in Kentucky to teach so teache,'s hang on to their positions." 

Over  the years, however,  there had been  more turnove," at the admin-  
istrative levels. The expectat ions  of parents in the c ommun i t y  were "ex- 
tremely high": 

Parents...really want their children to learn well and expect that we 
are in the know or in the position that we can compete on a national 
level .... I am probably the sixth principal here. The five heR)re me 
have been taken out .... I have weathered it because I have sought to 
make reforms like this. 1 actually introduced a lot of the reforms to the 
parents. (P97S) 

Thus, to make history and  create a heritage of academic success, Mr. George  
bel ieved that a critical part of his role as principal was to attend to "what the 
communi ty  expects and take care of the chiMren." 

Although each of the case study school 's  histo W wits unique ,  each 
established a heritage of success through communi ty  pride, dedicat ion to 
students,  communica t ion  with parents,  and hard work. "Weathering" the 
storm of d e m a n d i n g  reform necessitates a level of leadership that is both 
courageous  and cooperative.  It is to this aspect that we turn to in the next 
section. 

Cooperative Leadership 

In present ing one  of the central characters in her Newbery  award -winn ing  
novel,  Missing May, Cynthia Rylant (1992) descr ibed May in the fol lowing 
way: 

May was the best person I eve, knew .... She understood people and 
she let tllem he whatever way they needed to be. She had faith in 
every single person she ever met, and this never failed her, for no- 
body ever disappointed May. Seems people knew she saw the very 
best of them, and tlley'(l turn that side to her to give her a better look. 
(pp. 15-16) 

Inspir ing people  to turn to their better sides is a s ingular  achievement ,  
especially w h e n  teachers are pressed to adopt  ne w  curriculum, instruction, 
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and high-stakes assessment. In this process, principals shoulder what Evans 
(1993) called an "exceptiona! burden" (p. 20). They need to see the best in 
their teachers and encourage all to move toward reform without sac*ificing 
who they need to be. The principals often accomplished this through COOl)- 
e,'ative leadership. 

In the urban elementaw school, Ms. Conner "set the tone" for the team- 
work in her building. The school was divided into six complexes, each of 
which contained four teachers for 100 multigrade students. Decisions were 
made within complexes its well as through a strong site-based decision- 
making (SBDM) council. Ms. Conner characterized her teachers its doing an 
"excellent job of identifying p,'oblem a,'eas and then correcting them" (P97F). 
Ms. Roby, a fourth/fifth-grade teacher, explained how the staff met the cur- 
ricular challenges that the state demanded, "Our SBDM committees look at 
each new thing as it comes out and decide who's going to deal with that, and 
we go on" (T97F). 

When aspects of curriculum were under state debate, Eastend teache,'s 
persisted in executing what they believed were valuable goals. For example, 
the mathematics portfolios were withdrawn from the accountability index, 
but the teachers responsible for this aspect of the curriculum continued to 
ask their students to complete them. When the Kentucky testing system was 
in flux (see Footnote 2), there was statewide debate over the goals and 
number of pieces to be included in the writing portfolios. One ominous, yet 
erroneous, rumor flooding the state was that the writing portfolios would 
also be eliminated, but Eastend teachers remained committed. This is stir- 
prising, considering the amount of work these portfolios require. In many 
schools, the elimination of the mathematics portfolio and the threat against 
the writing portfolio caused teachers to either discontinue them or hold them 
in abeyance. Eastend teachers persevered. They believed that these reform- 
based practices, although complex and time-consuming, made sense for the 
education of chiklren. 

I think we have people here who really believe in it and support it, 
and we have a leade, who really believes that it's important. I think 
all of us have seen a di!Terence in ou, children and their ability to 
write and the quality of instruction, and so I don't think that [elimi- 
nating them] would happen. But I think if you had a school where 
there wasn't a committed group of leachers, and good leadership 
among the teachers themselves, you know... [it would be a different 
stol T] (Ms. Mitchell, Professional Staff Assistant, P98S). 

The emphasis on remaining committed to purpose in the face of chang- 
ing political winds seemed to be a key outcome of Eastend's distributed 
leadership. 

In setting her sights on shared leadership, tile principal, Ms. Conner, 
carefully constructed teaching teams for the six complexes that contained 
both leade,-s and what she called "backbone type people...[whose] person- 
ality is such that they can work with about anybody." When. new teachers 
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were added  to an existing complex,  the entire team took responsibil i ty for 
br inging them into the school culture. The staff was eager to listen to new 
teachers :is well. Ms. Conne r  suggested that dur ing  faculty hiring, they 
looked for "people who are very intelligent .... It's important  that we try to get 
the cream of the crop, and typically your  better educated,  mo,'e intell igent 
person is going to have high standards for children." The end  restllt was a 
team of dedicated teachers who  were quick on the uptake of school reform. 
As Ms. Conner  explained:  

There is very strong leadership, and the leadership isn't just my le-id- 
e,ship. It's coming from staff. So 1 think change is a little easier here. 
And I've been told that if it takes five years to make the change 
happen, Eastend can probably do it in two. And that's true. So true. 
(P97S) 

The capacity to shift quickly came fl'om Ms. Conner ' s  wil l ingness to "roll 
tip her sleeves" and  work zvilh her staff. The same was true at the rural 
e l emen taw  school. Bluejay teachers pointed to Ms. Chief's fluid ability to 
model  new practices in their classrooms as well as to lead the fl'ont office. In 
fact, Ms. Chief summarized  her role "as a teacher helper. Anything that I can 
do instruction wise and  to improve s tudent  performance,  that's my job" 
(P97S). She encouraged  teachers to "holler at me, send s o m e o n e  after me, 
and  let me come in and  see" the "wonderful" events  in classrooms. 

Ms. Chief's f requent  classroom visits could have been  seen as intimi- 
dating; instead, they were welcome.  She was k n o w n  as a master teacher, but  
was even  more  r e n o w n e d  for sharing her expertise. This set the s tandard for 
her teachers, who  exchanged  ideas without  hesitation. W h e n  interviewing 
two fourth-grade teachers, Ms. Jazz and Ms. Rebel, we were struck by the 
quality of their interaction. They took turns point ing out  each other 's attrib- 
utes, and  were so in sync they finished each other 's  sentences.  Ms. Rebel 
expla ined that a quality of Bluejay teachers was their wil l ingness to ask: 

[They] don't hesitate to -isk if they feel like tliey need some kind of 
special training or if they feel like they don't understand a concept 
fully. They don't hesitate to say, "Well I need this to be modeled for 
me." Sometimes teachers may hesitate to ask, feeling like, "Well, 
maybe this is something I should already know" o," "I don't sound 
professional if I ask this question." Bi_lt here, the whole aura :.it this 
school is open. They'll ask if they need something. 1 d(m't hesitate to 
ask. If I don't understand how to do something, I don't hesitate one 
bit to col-he over here and ask Ms. Jazz R~i advice on what I should 
clo. (T97F) 

One  reason tile staff could ask for help was tile level of trust they had 
established, an d e m e n t  often cited in research: 

If staff men3bers are to commit themselves to innovation and risk its 
anxieties and losses, they must find the new goal both desiral-ile and 
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feasible .... Teachers are most likely to accept ch-mge when it is es- 
poused by someone they trust. (Evans, 1993, p. 20) 

Trust works  bo th  ways  because  "principals  are  d e p e n d e n t  on  teachers '  sup-  
por t  and  trust if reform efforts are to endure"  (Muncey  & McQuil lan,  1996, 
p. 272). 

At Bluejay, trust came  not  only  in profess ional  exchanges ,  but  in per-  
sonal  and  some t imes  h u m o r o u s  give and take. Teachers  told us how they 
l iked to "joke" and genera l ly  "cut up." They  be l ieved  that a n e w  teache," had 
finally arr ived w h e n  s /he  was  will ing to par t ic ipate  in some  of  Blueiay's  
famous  "practical jokes." Ms. Chief  summar i zed  the combina t ion  of  work  
and play: 

We've always been a very close faculty. We laugh together and we 
cry together and we feel like we are very close .... We go on a ,etreat 
each year...and it's one of the best things we do to get our faculty off 
to a good start. We...laugh and we cut up. But during the profes- 
sional development du,'ing the day, we work. And we can get up and 
go to ltmch, and 1'11 look around and we've got half of |hem still 
sitting there or wanting to work through lunch. How lucky can we 
get? And when the end of the session comes about, they're still work- 
ing. And then while they're visiting with each other during the eve- 
nings, guess what they're talking about? Work. "I want to do this and 
this and this this year. What did you do? Can 1 bor,'ow that?" l'm a 
smmg believer in positive school climate. If you don't have that first, 
you probably won't get other things. (P97S) 

Many teachers  charac te r ized  the faculty as a "family." As tile f if th-grade 
teacher ,  Ms. Fit, exp la ined :  "It's amaz ing  because  you feel you really do  have 
a family .... And I w o u l d  not  work  a n y w h e r e  else. I think I wouk l  p r o b a b l y  
have  to just go  to Wal-Mart  o i  s o m e w h e r e  if I had  to" (T97F). 

In the research,  images  of  family in school  can be  dep i c t ed  in d ispar-  
ag ing  ways.  Hargreaves  (1997a) sugges ted ,  "It is more  than a little ironic that 
many  pr incipals  refer to their . . ,  staffs as Tamilies'. . . .  There  is little ambigu i ty  
abou t  w h o  is the paren t  and  w h o  are  the chi ldren  here!" (p. 1308). Ms. Chief  
was  not  s een  as maternalist ic;  instead,  she  was a profess ional  co l league .  Ms. 
Jazz desc r ibed  Bluejay 's  effort in address ing  Kentucky ' s  reform: "It has to be  
a g r o u p  effort. It can ' t  be  just one  pe r son  in a bui ld ing  .... Eve lTbody  needs  
to get  sold  on the idea" (T97S). 

Selling ideas  to p e o p l e  and d rawing  them into c o m p l e x  reform a,-e 
eas ier  with a t rusted l eader  at the fore. At Eagleview,  this was part icular ly 
true. Unlike the o the r  pr incipals ,  Mr. Push did not  do  m o d e l  lessons or  lead 
profess iona l  d e v e l o p m e n t ,  but  he actively par t ic ipa ted  in profess ional  op-  
portuni t ies :  "My teachers  have  to k n o w  that I 'm interes ted in it. If it's impor-  
tant e n o u g h  for me  to be  there,  it's impor tan t  e n o u g h  for them to be  there" 
(P97F). More impor tant ,  w h e n  Mr. Push rol led up  his s leeves,  it was highly 
strategic. He k n e w  his team m e m b e r s '  talents and how to pos i t ion  them for 
success.  W h e n  he shifted Ms. Crabtree,  an e igh th-grade  wri t ing teache, ' ,  to 
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the seven th -g rade  accountab i l i ty  posi t ion,  she did  not  wan t  to go, but  M,'. 
Push conv inced  her: 

I brought her in...and told he," 1 thought it was the best thing tot" the 
school. And she felt that she had the expertise. Ms. Crabtree's been 
involved more with writing process than anybody I've ever been 
around....You know you are sitting there with a pitcher. You got a 
20-game winner. And you got one th:tt's going to be a good pitche,, 
but they don't have the experience. Thqt 20-game winner is going to 
go out on the mound. (P97F) 

Mr. Push w o r k e d  th rough  a combina t ion  of  car ing and  charisma.  His self- 
se lec ted  p s e u d o n y m  is symbol ic  of  his wi l l ingness  to n u d g e  his teachers  into 
the pos i t ions  he w a n t e d  them to play. 

Even w h e n  his dec i s ions  were  ques t ioned ,  his mot iva t ion  was  not. For  
example ,  Mr. Bass, a s even th -g rade  wri t ing teacher ,  be l i eved  the por t fol io  
responsibi l i t ies  shou ld  lye d is t r ibuted  a m o n g  more  teachers  so no t eacher  
w o u l d  lye r e spons ib le  for 110 portfol ios,  an ex t raord ina ry  weight  for any  
teacher.  However ,  Mr. Push o p t e d  to leave the  330 por t fol ios  in the  hands  of  
his three  s even th -g rade  teachers .  Mr. Bass was character is t ical ly hones t  as he 
imag ined  the th inking beh ind  this decis ion:  

You know, "Mr. Bass's doing okay. Ms. Crabtree's doing okay. Ms. 
Getmore's clone this for years. Just let them keep doing it." If that's the 
case, I don't appreciate that. But you know, once again, it goes back 
to the bottom line, and the bottom line is whatever this school needs 
to do to be the best, that's what we're going to do. (T97F) 

Meet ing the b o t t o m  line mean t  ex tens ive  p lanning .  At Eagleview,  each  
grade- leve l  t eam met  daily. Mr. Push be l i eved  that this t ime was  "key" lye- 
cause  his teachers  l iked to make  "a lot of  their  o w n  decis ions.  They  don ' t  l ike 
for me to tell thenl  every th ing  to do.  They ' re  profess ionals"  (P97S). 

Indeed ,  far fl'om an unprofess iona l  chat  session,  each  team met to plan,  
d iscuss  teach ing  strategies,  and  bra ins torm h o w  to mee t  the  needs  of  indi- 
vidual  s tudents .  In our  observa t ions ,  we  saw one  team's  lead  t eacher  take 
notes ,  of ten s t o p p i n g  to s u m m a r i z e  the d i scuss ion  and  re i tera te  which  
t eacher  had vo lun tee red  for what.  Discuss ions  of  s tudents  were  marked  with 
respect .  The  team's  Title I t eacher  ( w h o  w o r k e d  in the c lass rooms)  contr ib-  
utecl icleas and  the family resource  counse lo r  came  in occas iona l ly  to p rov ide  
b a c k g r o u n d  on  stuclents. The  dai ly  meet ings  were  a t ime w h e n  ideas  were  
sha red  anti  dec i s ions  were  macle. As M,'. Bass exp la ined ,  'Tin  of  the op in ion  
that some  of  the greates t  t eachers  in the state are in this county ,  and they ' re  
do ing  a lot of  neat  things. I th ink our  sys tem al lows us to share  those  ideas  
with each  other" (T97F). 

The  teachers  were  also of  the op in ion  that they  had s o m e  of  the  greates t  
s tudents  in the state. They  wan ted  their  s tudents  to share  in the respons i -  
bilities of  mak ing  Eagleview "the bes t  midd le  school  in Kentucky."  As a 
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result, Mr. Push was  out  in the halls, ta lking and joking with s tudents  or  
giving them ser ious  advice  on  a recent  project ,  and  his k n o w l e d g e  of  stu- 
dents  was extensive .  He knew abou t  their  home  lives and d i lemmas.  W h e n  
a s tudent  had  holes  in his shoes,  Mr. Push m a d e  sure he got  a n e w  pair. 
W h e n  a s tudent  n e e d e d  her  glasses  fixed, he no t iced  and m a d e  the trip to a 
local op tomet r i s t  for a donat ion .  If he saw a s tudent  wa lk ing  home,  he 
offered a lift. Indeed ,  he had visited many  o f  the chi ldren 's  homes .  He had  
c lose -up  k n o w l e d g e  of  the pove , t y  in the area, but  pover ty  was not  his 
ove, ' , ' iding focus. He saw the slude,zts, not just the statistics: 

We have a very [economically] diverse population, but if you look at 
our fiee and reduced lunch, we're about 70% overall .... That tells a 
lot about the incomes of the students, but 1 think you have to realize 
that thal is not what makes it. 1 talked to you the other day about how 
we've got four kids who a,'e going to be getting full schoktrships to 
the University of Kentucky as 8th graders and they are kids [that] have 
never had anybody in their family be involved in college. Those are 
the things I think really make a difference for me. Motivate those kids. 
That's how we're going to change society. (P97S) 

His emphas i s  on chang ing  society  came  with a s t rong acaclemic focus. He 
knew where  s tudents  s tood  because  each  quar ter  he persona l ly  r ev iewed  
the 650 repor t  cards  and then s t o p p e d  s tudents  in the halls with comments :  

The kids like for you to tell them that they did a goocl job or they need 
to work to get this grade up. They really like to know that you know 
and that you get after them when they're not doing right. At least 
somebody cares enough that they're getting afte," them. 

Caring also inc luded mee t ing  with s tudents  to d iscuss  future plans: "My 
bigges t  s t rength is br inging  kids into my office o n e - o n - o n e  and talking to 
them. You ask them, 'What  do  you wan t  to be?' And at least you want  them 
to think, ' Someday  1 want  to do  something" '  (P98S). 

Knowing  what  they wan ted  to be  was more  c o m m o n  for the urban  
stt, dents  in Mt. Vernon Middle.  In an a t m o s p h e r e  of  high parenta l  expec ta -  
tions, the faculty was  t inder  more  pressure  to do  well. Pe rhaps  this pressure  
d rove  Mr. George ' s  focus on percen tages ,  marke t ing  strategies,  and  his role 
as the CEO of  a For tune  500 company .  Thus, in the sense  of  coopera t ive  
leadership ,  Mt. Vernon was un ique  because  the shared  vision of  the school  
was of ten Mr. George ' s  vision. He set the goals  and  des igned  ways  to ach ieve  
them. For example ,  at KIRIS test ing time, he b rough t  in motivat ional  speak-  
ers l ike T u b b y  Smith, a Universi ty of  Kentucky  coach,  or  invited the Univer- 
sity of  Kentucky  chee r l eade r s  to give a p e p  rally for the kids. Mr. G e o r g e  
carefully se lec ted  cand ida tes  to lead his staff's profess ional  de ve lopme n t .  
W h e n  he could  not  find wha t  he wanted ,  he did  it himself.  He ran a school -  
w ide  profess iona l  d e v e l o p m e n t  w o r k s h o p  for an hour  every  week .  He 
p a c k e d  these  sess ions  with critical topics  such as using t h e  four -co lumn 
m e t h o d  for KIRIS o p e n - r e s p o n s e  quest ions .  
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Mr. G e o r g e ' s  t e a c h e r s  a p p r e c i a t e d  his l e a d e r s h i p  style. H e  w a s  o p e n  to 

the i r  ideas  as wel l  as the i r  compla in t s .  Mr. P e r w ,  an  e i g h t h - g r a d e  t eacher ,  

e x p l a i n e d :  

Mr. George 's  the kind of person [who] gives open invitations to the 
faculty. "If you want to come in, shut the door and tell me what yot( 
don't  like. You can walk in that office, rant, rave, curse, carry on. You 
know. But let's get it out in the open." ....So everything you 've  heard 
me say, Mr. George has ah'eady heard. (T97S) 

Mr. G e o r g e ' s  w i l l i ngness  to l isten is b o r n e  o u t  in research :  

It is :in axiom of organization:il change that the larger the innovation, 
the greater the need for communicat ion .... Authentic leaders are 
strongly biased toward clear colnmunication. Many are eloquent,  but 
all convey their goals th,ough their very consistency. And they are 
eager, respectAil listeners. (Evans, 1993, p. 22) 

Mr. G e o r g e  c o u l d  a lso  I)e qu i t e  voca l  a b o u t  his tLtct, lty. He  d id  no t  shy  
a w a y  f l o m  cr i t ic iz ing t e a c h e r s  w h o  a v o i d e d  staff  d e v e l o p m e n t ,  ,'rod his h igh-  
est  c o m p l i m e n t s  w e n t  to t e a c h e r s  e a g e r  to c o n t i n u e  thei r  learn ing .  He  de -  
sc r ibed  the  t e a c h e r s  w e  w o r k e d  with:  

Ms. l)awson is outstanding, i don't  think you'll find a better language 
arts teacher in the count,'y .... She is really knowledgeable  about 
teaching and learning. Shows a lot of initiative.. .spends a lot of  ext,a 
time in the academic area. Mr. Pen T is vet T bright, very personable. 
He goes to all of the meetings .... He likes to be in the know at the 
state level, and he'll take the initiative to be on state committees. [His] 
being a regional coordinator has helped us a great deal .... So those 
two teachers are outstanding .... They continue thei," education on 
their own. They find ways to improve their learning. (P97S) 

A l t h o u g h  Mr. G e o r g e  b e l i e v e d  that  t he se  t w o  t e a c h e r s  s t o o d  out ,  he  a lso  
b e l i e v e d  that  his en t i re  faculty was  m o t i v a t e d  to d o  wel l :  

Teachers that are burnt out are teaclaers that see that what they're 
t ry ing to do  is not  be ing accompl ished,  and I don ' t  have a I}tlrn Ol.lt 
here. 1 have teachers that are in control of a program .... That makes 
them feel good that they really have inl)ut and that they own the 
school too. I think that brings about a lot of motivation. (P98S) 

Mot iva t ion  migh t  h a v e  b e e n  diff icult  c o n s i d e r i n g  the  s c h o o l ' s  h is tory  wi th  
KIRIS. Mt. V e r n o n  was  o n e  o f  the  s ta te 's  h i g h e s t - s c o r i n g  schoo l s .  H o w e v e r ,  
in o u r  first y e a r  there ,  s c o r e s  w e r e  in d e c l i n e  b e c a u s e  they  had  no t  r isen 
suff icient ly.  This  is a s t a t e w i d e  i rony  for h i g h - s c o r i n g  schoo l s :  If s co re s  a re  
a l r e ady  high,  h o w  d o  y o u  ma in t a in  the  rate  o f  ga in  e v e r y  year? a For  Mt. 
V e r n o n  teachers ,  the  rea l i za t ion  that  the i r  hard  w o r k  w a s  b e i n g  cr i t ic ized 
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ins tead  of  acc la imed  was daunt ing.  Mr. G e o r g e  desc r ibed  their  react ion 
w h e n  their  scores  flatlined. Initially, the teachers  b l amed  KIRIS, and  then 
they  m o v e d  into "denial ."  Ult imately,  they  a c c e p t e d  respons ib i l i ty .  Mr. 
G e o r g e  exp la ined ,  "And that is a long way  to come.  W h e n  a t eacher  can say, 
"Okay.  Okay.  These  ch i ld ren  did not  learn. I had  some  responsibi l i ty  in that" 
(P97S). 

Taking  respons ib i l i ty  is more  l ikely w h e n  teachers  are given the o p p o r -  
tunity to exerc ise  their  p rofess iona l  exper t ise .  As McDonnel l  (1994) sug- 
ges ted ,  " . . . the  app l ica t ion  of  profess ional  k n o w l e d g e  to individual  clients '  
needs  requires  judgment ,  so it canno t  be  r educed  to rules or  prescr ip t ions  for 
practice" (p. 410). Mr. G e o r g e  also be l i eved  that there  were  no easy  answe, 's:  

Let's say you have 70% of your kids that are doing well, but you're not 
reaching 30%. How do you b,ing those 30% in as well? Your school 
isn't doing well if it's excluding 30% of your kids. Now, how do you 
bring them up? A lot of schools have approached it, "Well, the teach- 
ers will work harder." But the teachers are really working about as 
hard as they can wo,'k, and they're not going to be able to all of a 
sudden double their workload .... So, you have to replace what 
they've traditionally been doing to help them work smarter. (P98S) 

For Mr. G e o r g e  and the o ther  pr incipals ,  work ing  smar ter  lneant  giving 
teachers  oppor tun i t i e s  to reflect on w h e r e  their  profess ional  judgment  abou t  
t each ing  and  learning a l igned  with that of  the state reform, and w h e r e  they  
still n e e d e d  to grow, an issue that we  turn to in the next  section. 

Reflective Alignment With Kentucky Reform 

The men and women and children who live in Appalachia have no 
sourness about them and though they are shy toward outsiders, they 
will wave to you if you drive by in your car whether they know your 
face or not .... Most of them are thinkers, because these mountains 
inspire that. (Rylant, 1991, p. 21) 

Ano the r  feature of  the e x e m p l a r y  schools  was their  reflective a l ignment  
with the reform. Al though each  school ' s  faculty m e m b e r s  had  thought  long 
and hard abou t  their  d i l emmas  with different  aspects ,  they be l i eved  in tile 
reform. Part of  this be l ie f  system s t e m m e d  from the fact that some  of  the 
r e fo rm-based  changes  were  things they were  a l ready  doing.  Ms. Chief  said 
that I31uejay was the "first school  in this part  of  the state to have an ungracled 
p , imary"  (P97S), whe reas  Eastencl's ung raded  p rogram had been  in effect for 
over  30 years.  Both Bluejay and  Eastend had inclusion p rograms  for their  
special  needs  chi ldren  long before  the state r e c o m m e n d e d  it. 

More  impor tan t ,  howeve r ,  was  a wi l l ingness  to change  in reform- 
based  ways.  For  example ,  "Bluejay University" was a p lace  for "reflective 
thinkers," and  the teachers  w o r k e d  to mode l  their  th inking p rocesses  for 
their  chi ldren.  Of all the s tudents  w e  in terv iewed,  the  Bluejay chi ldren  asked  
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us the most  quest ions about  our  questions. They would  stop us in midpro- 
tocol and ask for clarification. At the end of  their answers, they would  look 
at us quite seriously and ask, "Did 1 answer  all the parts of  your  question? Is 
there anything else you want  to know?" The teachers believed that the 
children's quest ions came fl'om their recent training in a strategy called the 
four-column method.  This method helped children analyze KIRIS open-  
response quest ions in any content  area and highlighted the importance of  
answering all parts of  the question. When  we  c o m m e n t e d  on the children's 
thoughtfulness,  Ms. Jazz responded:  "I hope  so!... Actually it's problem solv- 
ing. Evewthing we  do- -wr i t ing ,  math, science---everything we  do involves 
problem solving" (T97F). 

One  of  the biggest problems to solve was how to address such a com-  
plex reform because  traditional methods  were now superseded by concep-  
tual approaches .  Children still learned basic skills in mathematics,  but  they 
were now learning to provide more  than one  potential answer  and to justify 
the answer  they chose.  Children still learned grammar  in writing, but they 
were now mastering multiple genres and learning to express their ideas for 
different audiences  and purposes.  For children to learn these things, their 
teachers had to be willing to keep  learning about  the latest reforn>based 
methods.  Ms. Chief described two hypothetical  teachers: 

Teacher Agoes ()tit and learns :ill she can, and she keeps learning and 
she keeps growing and she uses the knowledge and puts it to use 
with her students and her classroom. But Teache," B teaches in the 
same mode, the sarne way, year after year after year. And you've got 
Teacher A continuously changing and adding on and growing and 
growing. And both those classrooms :ire going to be two completely 
different environments in my opinion. And classroom Teacher A, like 
all the teachers here at Bluejay Elementary, that's where I would want 
nay child to be. (P97S) 

Tile willingness to g row and change  was also reflected in tile leadership 
roles of  faculty both inside and outside o f  school.  They did not just attend 
professional deve lopment  seminars, they led them. At Bluejay, Ms. Chief was 
both a DE and the writing coordinator  for her region, training clusters of  
fourth-grade writing teachers fl'om 11 counties. At Eagleview, Ms. Crabtree 
was involved in writing reform at almost eve W level and Mr. Taylor was 
simila,ly involved in mathematics and also qualifiec] as a DE. 

Our  urban faculties assumed leadership roles as well. At Mr. Vernon, Mr. 
Perry was a regional coordinator  in mathematics.  At Eastend, Ms. Nicholl was 
a mathematics  cluster leader, whereas  Ms. Roby was both the regional co- 
ordinator in mathematics and a cluster leader in writing. Their leadership 
roles were critical in aligning their school goals with the state goals. They 
were in the position to influence the direction of  the reform itself as well as 
access important  information faster than the average teacher. As Ms. Roby 
explained: 
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A lot of the training travels down quite :in zlvenue beffxe it get.,; to the 
i r id iv idu; i l  c l ' i ssroom teacher, st) Otll" COllCelTl has been to ju l l lp  i l l  
there arid get ;is higl-i up on that as we can to get the iriformatiori first 
and help our building. (T97S) 

The  state 's  emphas i s  on  assessment  a l igned part icular ly well with Eastend 
Elementa, 'y 's  ph i losophy .  Al though  s o m e  schools  in the state were  sta, 'tled 
by the n e w  emphas i s  on  assessment ,  many  of  Eas tend 's  dec is ions  were  
eva lua t ion  based.  Each summer ,  faculty membe, ' s  exan l ined  a new content  
area and carefully consiclered how their  curr iculum could  be e n h a n c e d  to 
align with KIRIS assessment .  As Ms. Coru-ier, the principal ,  exp la ined :  

We've been ve~T strong into assessment and that has driven our entire 
program .... After we've decided wh.'tt it is children need to learn, then 
that determines what we're going to teach. So we've done a lot of 
wo,k on how to assess students and what instruments to use. (P97S) 

However ,  the a l ignment  that the e x e m p l a r y  schools  share  with the reform 
does  not  mean  that they  fo l lowed the state 's sugges t ions  lockstep.  Ms. Con- 
ner  added ,  "We've  taken  [fl'om KERA and KIRIS] what  we  be l ieve  v,;orks with 
our  ph i losophy ,  and we 've  incorpora ted  it. Then  the things that we  felt were  
in conflict  o," weren ' t  exact ly  right, we 've  adjusted,  or  m a y b e  totally d r o p p e d  
daem, and m a d e  it work  for us." 

Making acljustments was a character is t ic  of  Eagleview Middle :is well. 
For example ,  Eagleview's  wri t ing teachers  initially found the KDE writ ing 
w o r k s h o p s  to be  enl ightening.  After they had been  teaching  , e fo rm-based  
wri t ing for a few years,  they wan ted  to do  more  profess iona l  d e v e l o p m e n t  
inhouse.  Because  they  had w o r k e d  ex tens ive ly  on their  wri t ing instruction, 
they some t imes  foui-id state wo , ' k shops  to be  "old news." Mr. Bass exp re s sed  
concerns  abou t  a KDE wri t ing worksl-iop: "They were  do ing  a g o o d  job with 
wha t  they gave  us. The only  p rob l em was  it was  informat ion that had been  
a round  for a while" (T97F). As a result, he and his co l l eagues  came  up with 
their  o w n  plan for 6 hours  of  profess ional  deve lopme n t ,  using the t ime 
col labora t ive ly  to d e v e l o p  n o t e b o o k s  of  ideas on each  of  the three kinds  of  
s ta te-assessed writing. 

In add i t ion  to des ign ing  their  o w n  profess ional  d e v e l o p m e n t  v,:ork- 
shops ,  the teachers  at Eagleview were  will ing to criticize the negat ive  pat- 
terns  in the  state a s ses smen t .  For  e x a m p l e ,  Mr. Taylor  q u e s t i o n e d  :in 
un i n t ended  c o n s e q u e n c e  of  the state 's  e m p h a s i s  on  mul t ip le  represen ta -  
tions, :in emphas i s  conamon in re fo rm-based  mathemat ics .  He exp la ined  that 
w h e n  por t fol ios  were  first in t roduced  by the state, the state gave bet ter  
scores  to s tudents  w h o  inc luded  n u m e r o u s  , ' epresenta t ions  fo,  their  solu-  
tions. In his view, many  teachers  had consequen t ly  taken  the pract ice to the 
ext reme.  As a result, s tudents  inc luded  useless  represen ta t ions  of  p rob l ems  
s imply  for the sake  of  wri t ing more  for the scorer:  
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I think you want to see mu[tiple representations, but as a justification 
for getting their answe,'. And it has not been used for that. 13ecause 
[the state] says you can get a good score if you have multiple repre- 
sentations, teachers taught their students, "Include three ways to 
show [your solution]" regardless of whether it's beneficial or not. So, 
in the portfolio pieces kids learned multiple ,'epresentation, but for 
the wrong reasons. (T97F) 

Mr. Taylor believed that providing more  than one  solution should not be "a 
step" in receiving a g o o d  score. Instead, students should be taught the 
appropria te  uses for multiple representations, such as showing a solution 
with an example  and then moving into the more  abstract general solution for 
the problem. Indeed,  he believed that one  of  the difficulties with the math- 
ematics portfolio was that in many  teachers '  c lassrooms there was more  of  an 
emphasis  on  zw~ling than on mathemalics. 

h-i addition to creating its o w n  materials arid criticizing pedagogical  
choices, the Eagleview faculty was commit ted  to distributing the weight  of  
the state assessments. This demonstra tes  that reflective al ignment with re- 
form was not simply the responsibility of  accountabili ty grade teachers. 
Although Mr. Push was unwilling to shift the seventh-grade writing portfolio 
away from teachers who  were  most  able to handle the task, he was instru- 
mental  in creating an a tmosphere  of  shared responsibility. This was exem- 
plified in his "executive decision" to create "core days" - -days  on which all 
Eagleview staff members  shifted their teaching schedules to work  for ex- 
tended periods of  time on core subjects. Teachers  in nonaccountabi l i ty  
grades moved  to accountability classrooms and worked  with students while 
teaming with the accountabili ty teacher. Even teachers w h o  taught elective 
courses shifted to accountabili ty subjects on these specially-designated days. 

Mr. Taylor explained that on core clays, he determined the areas in 
which his students needed  the most  help and set the schedule.  On  a core day 
we observed,  students worked  on mathematical  open- response  quest ions 
and three additional teachers came to work  with his students. In addition to 
core days, f:iculty participated in scoring the comple ted  writing portfolios. 
Mr. Bass explained, "We'll have .20 some teachers w h o  will be trained offi- 
cially to score [writing] portfol ios . . .which at scoring time takes a big load off" 
(T97F). 

This kind of  collaborative work  implies reflection on how to meet  KIRIS 
requirements.  It also reiterates McDonnell 's  (1994) view that new assess- 
ments inspire deliberation. O p e n  spaces for talk was a feature of  all of  the 
schools,  such as teacher- to- teacher  conversat ions  at Bluejay, computer -  
network curriculum discussions at Eastend, or  shared planning time at Eagle- 
view. These convei 'sations often emerged  flom trust. Spillane and T h o m p s o n  
(1997) found, "trust created an envi ronment  in which local educators  were  
comfortable  discussing their understandings of  and reservations about  new 
instructional approaches ,  conversat ions that were essential for reconstruc- 
tive learning" (p. 195). 
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Mr. Vernon Middle was especially strategic in its emphasis  on recon- 
structive learning through conversat ion.  In keep ing  with the Fortune 500 
c o m p a n y  theme, Mr. George looked closely at the school 's  KIPdS scores each 
year and  sought advice from experts about  how to improve the content  
areas that still needed  work. He then made  those areas the focus of staff" 
conversat ions:  

What the administration has to do is provide a lot of conversation in 
the area. You do that by talking, and you talk about irtstmlctional 
areas, not the ball game tomorrow or buildings and grounds. You 
focus on what it is you want to improve, if our big push is in writing, 
then at ever y opportunity you talk about writing, and you talk about 
it all day. When the teachers see [it's] important to you, then it will 
become important to them. (P97F) 

Mr. George 's  call for more talk about  writing was not  a suggest ion that his 
teachers simply "teach to the test." Instead, he was propos ing  a long-term 
conversat ion about  how children learn to express themselves in writ ing as 
well as learn to revise their writing to communica te  in more effective ways. 
These kinds of conversat ions  were true of all four schools. In fact, in thinking 
about  how the schools reflectively changed  their instruction to meet  the 
reform, there is perhaps  no  better  case than how writing was t a u g h t - - a n  
area that we will explore  in the next section. 

Teaching To and Beyond the Test in Writ ing 

In an essay entitled, "Writing in the Smokehouse,"  Appalachian writer Lisa 
Koger (1998) describes the differences be tween  the "basics" of learning to 
write and  learning to write fl'om the heart: 

I think it's hard for me to talk about writing simply because the more 
I write, the more difficult and inexplicable writing is. Which is not to 
say that, through reading and spending an unhealthy amount of time 
on university campuses, 1 haven't acquired a certain familiarity with 
the elements of fiction (character, plot, point of view...) and gained 
a passable understanding of how those elements work together in a 
short story or novel. Any diligent dog can be taught such tricks .... So 
why write about writing at all? I am only one voice, one opinion, but 
I'd like to think that by agreeing to write this essay, I'm not only 
sharing a part of my life but taking a stand on issues that are impor- 
tant to me. (p. 156) 

Much has been  made of the phrase "teaching to the test." In writing, that 
woulcl mean  just what  this quote  d imin i shes - - "a  certain familiarity with the 
e lements  of fiction" which only leads to a "passable unders tanding."  The 
Kentucky teachers wen t  well b e y o n d  teaching for "diligent clogs" and into 
substant ive reflection of how children learn to share their lives and take 
important  stands. Although we could talk about  accompl ishments  in other 
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subjects--such as mathematics, tile other content area we s tud ied- -we  will 
concentrate on a subject that Kentucky considers one of its strengths: writ- 
ing. Indeed, the teaching of writing provides us with clear examples of  how 
exemplary teachers reflect on the reform and teach to as well as beyond the 
test. 

Before we proceed to the individual sites, it is necessary to take a step 
back and think about Kentucky's writing reform in general. In a time when 
most states are utilizing one-time-only, on-demand prompts to test children's 
writing skills, tile Kentucky reform places emphasis on helping children 
grow as writers in more substantive ways. KIRIS testing, which also includes 
on-demand prompts and open-response  items, is most courageous in its 
portfolio requirement. Children in an accountability grade must prepare a 
portfolio of  original writing, which includes: (a) a table of contents; (b) 
personal expressive writing (personal narratives); (c) literary writing (stories, 
poems); (d) transactive writing ("real-world" writing in letters, editorials); 
and (e) a letter to the reviewer in which they analyze their growth as writers. 

Portfolio preparation takes an entire year. It requires instruction in the 
writing process, in the particular features of multiple genres, and in creating 
multiple opportunities for peer and teacher conferencing as well as for 
self-evaluation. A stuctent's final portfolio represents  hours, days, and 
months of  writing, revision, conferencing, reading, and writing some more. 
Prior to the Kentucky reform in writing, teachers in the four schools did not 
help children prepare portfolios. They taught writing more as a grammatical 
skill than as an opportunity for self-expression. However,  the portfolio stipu- 
lations and the subsequent professional development  they received encour- 
aged them to rethink their instruction. As Mr. Bass explained, "Because of 
KERA, I changed my style of teaching to a more workshop-oriented ap- 
proach" (T98S). 

What did this approach look like in the classrooms of exemplary writing 
teachers? In the eastern Kentucky sites, the emphasis on voice was strong. At 
Eagleview, Mr. Bass learned to share his own experience as well as his own 
writing with his students, and he urged them to connect their reading and 
writing to their own lives. In one lesson we observed, he explored types of 
personal narrative. He reviewed the features of this genre and then usect 
poetry to help his students understand how writing is often inspired by 
personal experience. All four of the poems he shared were carefully chosen 
to show how character can be revealed through a description of hands and 
fingers. He began with a poem about baby fingers ("How beautiful new 
fingers are, And how complete."). He then read a poem about the appear-  
ance of people 's  hands when they have different careers, and then one about 
old people 's  fingers. He confided that he hacl at tempted to write his own 
poem on the topic: "A few years ago I came across these poems,  and I tried 
to write a poem called 'Teacher's Fingers.' But I didn't like it. I still don't  like 
it, and I 'm probably going to have to go back and revise it again" (T97S). 

Mr. Bass's disclosure revealed his emphasis on writing, an emphasis that 
research suggests is common with exemplary teachers of writing who dis- 
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cuss their own writing efl:orts, stress the need for revision, and emphasize 
connections between literature and writing (Mclver & Wolf, 1999; Wolf & 
Davinroy, 1998). In addition, as he read the fourth poem, he urged the 
students to "pay attention to the imagery and the descriptive writing." This 
final poem was a lesson in itself; it was written by a teacher at the Eagleview 
County High School--a woman who had taught Mr. Bass when he was in 
high school and who would eventually teach many of his seventh-grade 
students. In introducing the poem, Mr. Bass said: 

This one's my favorite, anti I hope dlat all of you have tile opportunity 
to have this teacher-Ms. Roberts. She helped me get started, anti she 
helpecl me in college. Now I've taught with her and done workshops 
with her. 

The poem was entitled, "My Own Middle Aged Fingers" anti one verse ,'eacl: 

Cramped, yet working, though scarred anti rough 
Tinged with pink and white flom chalk 
Identifying mistakes, corrections by the millions 
The right, always in love with the pencil 
My instrument of inclividuality. (T97S) 

Ms. Robert's poem was longer than tile first three poems, and while reading 
Mr. Bass stopped often to ask questions. After this verse, he asked: "How do 
we know that she is a teacher?" His students volunteered the phrase "pink 
and white flom chalk." Mr. Bass's use of this poem, combined .with his 
com,-nents on his own poetry writing, points to the availability of real writers 
in the community. Although the poem was not a published piece, Mr. Bass 
used it to show his students that writing was not an alien endeavor that only 
came f¥om professional writers in some far away place. Instead, writing was 
a vibrant part of community life. 

At the end of the lengthy discussion of all four poems, Mr. Bass gave the 
assignment: "I want you to look back on your 7th grade year. I want you to 
think about an incident cluring this year that made you realize that you were 
growing up." Following the pattern established in the poetry he shared, the 
students could choose flom an incident in their lives that demonstrated thei," 
relationship with an infant, a career-minded grown up, or an older person, 
or they could simply write about an experience from the current year. Al- 
though Mr. Bass offered much assignment choice, all four suggestions fo- 
cusecl on the topic of change, and the required genre was a personal 
narrative. 

This long vignette of Mr. Bass and his writing class exemplifies the kind 
of writing instruction provided by all the teachers. They were concerned 
with the test and worked hard to prepare their students for its requirements. 
However, in their effort to meet the state standards, they did not neglect the 
absolute art of teaching writing. Like Ms. Roberts's poetic explanation, they 
too were "in love with the pencil," but they usecl it less to make "corrections 
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by the millions," than to demonstrate their own fascination with writing. 
Although writing a personal narrative was a KIRIS portfolio requirement, the 
teachers taught the genre not as one more hoop to jump through, but as a 
unique opportunity for written exp,ession. The teachers' emphasis  on con- 
tent is similarly accentuated in the research literature. In studying those who 
take "responsibility for instructional reform," Spillane and Thompson (1997) 
found that "comnlitment typically involved helping students experience and 
learn a particular subject in more exciting ways" (p. 191). 

Across the exemplar T sites, the writing teachers' engagement  with their 
content was illustrated in a number  of ways. At Bluejay, for example,  the 
teachers talked often about how to improve their practice. The two fomzh- 
grade teachers with whom we worked, Ms. Jazz and Ms. Rebel, said they 
held almost daily conversations on their practice: "We talk and we share 
back and forth. Maybe that's it--just sharing and doing. 'Cause if you don' t  
do it, you won' t  ever get it" (T97F). 

In addition, their attitude toward doing writing--taking risks with a 
va,'iety of lesson formats and studying the features of particular gen re s - -  
went well beyond their own conversations, for they looked to outside ex- 
perts for help. During one visit, we observed the region's writing coordinator 
as she conducted demonstration lessons. Ms. Chief had arranged this clay of 
professional development  based on the expressed needs of her teachers, 
and she encouraged nonaccountability grade teachers to observe these les- 
sons as well. One of the coordinator's lessons was on the features of per- 
sonal narrative, with an emphasis on the need for authors to demonstrate 
"feeling" as well as the "lessons learned." The demonstration was a lively 
one. The coordinator was an experienced teacher, and the children eagerly 
participated in discussing the genre's characteristics. When the lesson was 
over, Ms. Rebel directed the children to write their comnaentary on the day's 
events. One child wrote: "I think personal narratives are great because you 
have to put in action and feelings." 

Although the children concentrated on feelings, Ms. Jazz was more 
intrigued by the idea of closing the narrative with a "focus on the effect of the 
event" and the "lessons learned." She had been teaching personal narrative 
"for years and writing them as well" and had never heard of this concept. 
After rumination, she could see that closing the genre with comments  on the 
significance of the story was often the case. The writing coordinator's job 
was to enhance teachers' understandings of reform-based writing instruc- 
tion. She believed that for "a personal narrative to be a personal narrative it 
had to focus on the e / ' }eec l .  '' Ms. Jazz thought fo, a while and then said, 
"Maybe what your lesson did was give me words to put on top of something 
I 've already been doing. I 've really learned something here. Thank you!" 
Later in the clay, Ms. Jazz was still considering the concept  anti told us, 
"That's just like what I was saying last night. You can't really say that you 've 
internalized a concept  until you have the words for it" (T97F). 

Finding words for the art of writing was integral to the inst~a.,ction at 
Eastend Elementary as well. In a writers' workshop lesson we observed in a 
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fourth/fifth-grade combination class, the teachers asked their chilclren to 
look over their portfolio contents ancl choose a personal narrative to rework. 
Ms. Nicholl suggestect that they "fire up" their piece to demonstrate "how 
they've grown as a writer" (T97S). She asked what things they would expect 
to see in fine writing, and some children suggested "foreshadowing," 
whereas others offered that they wanted to "catch tile reader's attention." Ms. 
Nicholl explained that the "things you're bringing up are things that change 
and add to the work. They make a piece way up lhere." Ms. Roby com- 
mented that "capitalization and punctuation won't make work more excit- 
ing." Her ,'emark shows understanding that revision involves the reworking 
of content, whereas editing focuses on convention and should come later in 
the writing process. The chilclren added: "help the reader follow the stow," 
"good details," "know your purpose," and "correct gmnmlar." The order of their 
ideas with "con'ect grammar" last confh~ns their understanding that editing does 
not enhance the stow, but makes it more readable. Although there wits an 
emphasis on grammar anti spelling in the daily oral language exercises and in 
the English textbook work the stuctents did, it did not hamper their ability to 
clistinguish between this and what would make an engaging sto W. 

After the children had chosen the pieces they wished to rework, the 
teachers helped prepare them for peer conferencing. They reminded the 
children that the peer reviewer should listen to the sto W twice before com- 
menting. However, in modeling this, Ms. Nicholl suggested that they show a 
"nonexample first," to demonstrate how it should not be done. Ms. Roby 
began reading her stow but before she finished the first sentence, Ms. Ni- 
choll interrupted to ask where she was going. Ms. Roby pretended mock 
surprise at the abrupt interruption, and then both teachers used this negative 
example to reiterate tile importance of listening to the piece twice before 
making comments. Ms. Nicholl explained that in response to a personal 
narrative, the children should first "listen to figure out what they're talking 
about. As I'm listening, I'm looking for feelings and to be entertained." 

Ms. Roby read her stow twice, and then opened t,p the class discussion. 
One child suggested that the story should "have more feelings," and both 
teachers broke into song: "Feelings, oh, oh, feelings." Many children giggled, 
and a child sitting next to us said, "They're always doing stuff like that" 
(T97S). However, the "stuff" that these teachers did went beyond incorpo- 
rating humor. They used high-level, technical vocabulaw, they encouraged 
their children to think about revision before editing, they modeled a negative 
example to demonstrate the need for careful listening, and they brought their 
children's ideas into tile discussion. In short, they positioned their children 
to think like writers. While preparing their children for the completion of 
their KIRIS portfolios and encouraging them to make each piece the best it 
could be, the teachers' focus was less on the test than on the talk that 
surrounds what good writers typically do to improve their work. Still, the 
KIRIS test, especially its portfolio requirement, guided them toward this 
vision of reform-based writing. When we asked Ms. Roby how she had 
changed her writing instruction to match the KIRIS portfolio, she replied: 
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"We've formatted our teaching style around it. And we've gone through 
years of training as it's gone along .... So we've worked really hard on that 
because we believe in it" (T97S). She also valued the KIRIS emphasis on 
"high standards" and how children learned at a very early age to "commu- 
nicate their thoughts and ideas," rather than simply "fill in the blank." 

Communication was a central part of the writing work at Mr. Vernon 
Middle as well. Ms. Dawson also asked her seventh-graders to reflect on how 
to improve their portfolio pieces. The students were preparing to write the 
state-required "letter to the reviewer" in which they analyze their writing for 
the adult who will score their work. As Ms. Dawson explained, the "purpose 
of the letter is to talk about the pieces you chose, your growth, and how 
you've developed in your writing" (T97S). In helping them prepare for their 
letters, she asked: 

Ms. Dawson: What influenced your writing this year? What helped you 
grow? 

Student 1: All the reading that we've done .... 
Ms. Dawson: Do you think the reading is reflected in your writing? 
Student 2: Yeah. And the fact that we have lots of writing--that we do 

portfolios. 
Ms. Dawson: Is the,'e anything we dicl on a regular basis that helped? 
Student 3: Sometimes the author would use really rich language. 
Ms. Dawson: So looking at the authors and the way they write? 
Chorus: Yes! 
In drafting their reviewer letters, the students revealed their willingness 

to ponder their pieces. One student said he discoverecl that one story in his 
portfolio was "so confftsing, [he] practically had to do a whole new story." 
Another described her genre preferences: "1 have trouble with personal 
narratives, but I like short stories and poems because I like to make things 
up." Still another commented on his penchant for writing "purpose pieces." 
When we asked him to elaborate he replied, "When I grow up, I want to be 
a lawyer so I want to be persuasive and write purpose pieces--like an article 
or an editorial. So it might improve what level of lawyer I'll be" ($97S). 

Research (Graves, 1994) tells us that reflecting on writing improves the 
level of writing, whether that writing has pragmatic purposes (like ambitions 
to become a lawyer) or creative purposes (like "rnaking things up" in a 
story). The students we met in the exemplary sites were well aware of the 
pressures of KIRIS as they developed their portfolios and learned how to 
respond to open-response items and on-demand prompts. The older stu- 
dents in particular said that they wanted to get "high scores" and measured 
their progress with the KIRIS vocabulary that permeated the curriculum. For 
example, a girl in Ms. Dawson's class reflected on the grades she had re- 
ceived on her portfolio stories over the year: " On my first one I got like a 
'proficient,' but on the last one I did, Ms. Dawson gave me a 'clistinguished' 
so that really is a big jump" ($97S). 

The students' comments on scores were superseded by insights on their 
craft as writers. When we asked how they believed teachers and peers would 
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characterize them as write,'s, they responded with enthusiasm. They com- 
pared their current writing with their writing from earlier grades, and they 
discussed their ability to add cletail and "grab the reader 's attention." Yet, 
their enthusiasm did not prevent  them from being self-critical. As they 
looked over their portfolio with us, they pointed out  places where  they could 
improve,  choose  a better vocabulary  word,  or add a transition to help their 
reader along. In short, they felt valued as writers. It is to these feelings of  
value that we turn to in our  last section. 

"It's MI for the Kids!" 

The children love all the seasons. They go down by the creek or into 
the woods or up the dirt roads with their good dogs and they feel 
more important than anything else in these Appalachian mountains. 
(Rylant, 1991, p. 19) 

Feeling important  in the world is a place where  teachers find principals 
want  all their children to be, but achieving this depends  on capable adults 
dedicated to making sound decisions for children in their schools. Through-  
out the Results section, we  emphas ized  the ways in which the exemplary 
sites placed the value of  students first. We add a brief section to highlight the 
fifth and ultimately most  important  f e a t u r e ~ t h e  educat ion of  all students. In 
fiict, if we  had to decide on a banner  motto  that could stretch across our  four 
sites it would  be: "It's all for the kids!" 

Prior to KERA, especially the flush of  money  for books,  supplies, and 
professional deve lopment  that Kentucky offered with their refo,'m (Borko et 
al., 1999), times were  tight for schools, particularly for those in eastern 
Kentucky. As Ms. Chief explained: 

You could have heard an echo in any of the classrooms because of 
the small amount of materi.'lls as opposed to now. [Today] eve W 
classroom's got materials. They've got learning resou,ces. Our li- 
braw's well stocked, and each year we keep building. And the tech- 
nology throughout the building--computers! It's just unbeliewlble 
opposed to what it would have looked like if you had walkecl in here 
eight years ago. So, it's been a big help to children and that's what's 
important. (P98S) 

Although the focus on children was strong at Bluejay, the job was harder in 
pre-reform years. As a writing coordinator  told us as we were  selecting sites, 
"exemplaiy" would  be "different for every region," but we had to k n o w  that 
in eastern Kentucky we would  be "dealing with the mountains  and mountain  
people.  Traditionally, we 've  been low on the totem pole." With so few 
resources, he believed that many  schools concentrated on the "15% of  the 
kids that fire going to college, find left the other  85% by the wayside. But 
[with KERA] you can no  longer ignore these kids" (A96F). 7 
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Even in schools where  a large percentage of chi ldren headed  for col- 
lege, the onset  of KE1La~ shifted the emphasis  fl'om teaching the privileged 
few to our  teaching all. This critical reform-based concept  was embraced  by 
all four of exempla  W schools. For example,  the CEO/principal  of Mr. Vernon  
told us how much  he bel ieved that all s tudents  can succeed.  In fact, he saw 
it as his and his teachers '  responsibil i ty to help all s tudents  learn. He con-  
trasted the bel l -shaped curve, which he saw as "ga,'bage," to the metaphor  of 
a surgeon:  

Wheneve," you tell me that 25% of your kids are going to fail, that is 
the most awful thing I've ever heard .... You cannot call yourself a 
good educator and lose 25%. If you go to your surgeon and he says 
25% of his patients (lied, you don't want to go back .... I expect you to 
use the same intensity as that show on TV, ER. When they get a 
patient in that ER room, they don't care how much money they have. 
They don't care what ethnic backgrouncl they have. They blitz them. 
And they use every strategy. They consult with each other. They do 
every possible thing to save that patient, and that is your job here as 
teachers. If you lose one of them, ...then part of you goes with it. 
(P97S) 

Mr. George 's  attitude about  the centrality of chi ldren was much repeated 
in our  interviews. At Eastencl, every decis ion was based on  its impact on  
children 's  educat ion,  and  decisions were often made  by teams of teachers 
rather than individuals.  Ms. Conner  explained:  

I think there's a very positive atmosphere of wanting to do what's 
best for children, and therefore I think my people go to great lengths 
to do that. We're so team oriented, everybody is involved in that here. 
I think it's difficult to stay here and work in this program without that 
total commitment. And I probably, in fairness, need to say that there's 
a lot of peer pressure to clo what's best for children. When you're on 
a team ancl if you have one person on that team who is not making 
good decisions in terms of what's best for children, the other team 
members will pick right up on it and will cto what it takes to get that 
problem solved .... You know, everybody's got to do their job and 
pull their own weight in order for the teanl to be successful. (P97S) 

In Ms. Conner ' s  explanat ion,  teamwork was characterized as both effective 
and demanding .  Decisions about  chilclren were not s imply the purview of 
individual  teachers; instead, there was "peer pressure to do what 's  best  for 
children." When  decisions did not  line up with Eastend's  focus on  children, 
other teachers would  step in to "do what  it takes to get that p rob lem solved." 

Doing what  it takes often took on a personal  d imens ion .  This was 
especially true at Eastend. Ms. Conner  told us that faculty members  routinely 
"elected to have their chi ldren and  in some cases, relatives, at tend Eastend." 
She and her husbancl had their o w n  four chi ldren at tend the school, even  
though they did not  live in the district. She explained:  
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Many of us see this school and the staff as contributing factors for the 
success of our own children. We understand, first hand, the impor- 
tance of a true commitment to doing what is best for each child in 
order to ensure a successful school experience for every child. We 
are also willing to work hard to build a successRfl program because 
we are building for ou,  own families. That type of ownership for the 
success of the program cannot be fabricated. 

At Eastend,  the teachers '  o w n e r s h i p  for all ch i ldren ' s  success  p e r m e a t e d  their  
p h i l o s o p h y  of  teaching.  As Ms. Nicholl  said of  the c lass room that she and Ms. 
Roby shared,  "I w o u l d  have loved to have been  in this c lassroom."  Ms. Roby 
concur red ,  "I woulcl have  too. I a lways  want  to make  a si tuat ion that the 4th 
grade  child that 's  still in me w o u l d  en joy  coming  to every  day" (T98S). 

The  pe r sona l  d imens ion  of  teaching  was  also true at Eaglev iew Middle.  
Mr. Driver ( w h o  was  p , inc ipa l  w h e n  our  s tudy began)  exhor t ed  his teachers  
with the same  year ly  advice:  

I tell ou," teache,'s and I say it every year. I say, "When you teach, you 
teach just like it's your child. Your own child sitting on that front row 
eve W class period." And I said, "Now that's how you should teach. 
l)on't cheat any kid. You know you want your child to have the best 
education they can possibly have, so you teach just like he's sitting on 
the fl'ont row every time you teach a cl:tss." (P97S) 

The  Bluejay staff used  similar images  to imply  h o w  they shou ld  think abou t  
their  school ' s  c h i l d r e n - - n o t  as dis tant  and  unre la ted ,  but  as their  own,  as 
kinfolk, w h o  dese rved  evel  T oppor tun i ty .  

W h e t h e r  born  and bred  in the county  w h e r e  they  taught,  or  city folks 
w h o  l iked w h e r e  they  w o r k e d  and stayed,  our  pr inc ipa ls  anct teachers  
s e e m e d  uni formly  inspi red  to do  the hard work  be c a use  of  their  children.  
Whe the r  the pr incipals  desc r ibed  themse lves  as a " teacher  helper ,"  "a team 
player,"  or  a "coach," their  he lp  and  the plays they cal led were  all for the 
kids. Even our  se l f -descr ibed  CEO v i ewed  the bus iness  angle  of  the bell  
curve as "garbage,"  and  though  he ci ted numbers ,  his statistics were  all abou t  
heart.  

Discuss ion 

In one  of  our  interviews with Mr. Bass at Eagleview,  w e  ta lked  abou t  wha t  
it was  like to teach within the Kentucky  reform. We m e n t i o n e d  the "Ken- 
tucky-ism" with which  w e  b e g a n  this a r t i c l e - - "Tha t  clog won ' t  hunt." We 
e x p l a i n e d  that an adminis t ra tor  at KDE had used  it to demons t r a t e  that in 
these  t imes of  reform, schools  could  no longer  make  excuses  for not  mee t ing  
the needs  of  all s tudents .  Mr. Bass had not  heard  the express ion ,  but  he told 
us that Kentucky- i sms  abou t  clogs were  legion.  Indeed ,  he be l i eved  that an 
a p p r o p r i a t e  expres s ion  for the d e m a n d s  of  KE1L~ and KIRIS on schools  and  
teachers  wou ld  be,  "If you can ' t  run with the big dogs ,  stay on the porch" 
(T98S). 
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He con t inued ,  "Now that 's  true. You know,  I feel like I 'm very for tunate  
in that I c ame  th rough  a sys tem that a l lowed  m e  several  oppor tun i t i e s  to 
b e c o m e  ve,T familiar with the intr icacies of  por t fol io  deve lopmen t . "  The  
oppor tun i t i e s  Mr. Bass e x p e r i e n c e d  were  social  o n e s - - f e l l o w  teachers  will- 
ing to share  their  ideas  and  adminis t ra tors  wil l ing to suppo r t  p rofess iona l  
d e v e l o p m e n t  so he could  learn to "run with the b ig  clogs." These  social  
events  e n a b l e d  him to e x p a n d  his o w n  h u m a n  capaci ty  to take on  the n e w  
reform, a l though  the costs  in terms of  work  and  c o m m i t m e n t  were  admit -  
tedly high. Certainly, even  at e x e m p l a r y  schools  l ike Eagleview,  the p ressure  
was  on  accountab i l i ty  g rade  teachers  to he lp  s tudents  score  well  on  the 
state 's  assessments .  8 In our  research,  w e  had  seen  and hea rd  abou t  s o m e  of  
these  pressures  firsthand, and  w e  w o n d e r e d  wha t  mot iva ted  schools  and  
teachers  to k e e p  going,  to k e e p  trying to raise their  scores,  to a lways  try to 
make  things bet ter  for kids. Mr. Bass repl ied:  

You know, one of my filvorite authors, Lewis Grizzard [1986], had a 
book called Elvis is Dead and I Don't Feel So Good Myself--a collec- 
tion of brief essays, vignettes, and stories. Basically the point he was 
making was "Unless you're the lead clog, the view never changes." 
And 1 think that's so accurate. It means if you're always chasing it 
from the back, you're always looking right at somehody's rear end. 
But if you're in front, you can see what's coming. And I think as a 
school - -  i think we realized what was coming. (T97F) 

Realizing what  was  coming  and having the wherewi tha l  to act on  it cou ld  be  
two comple t e ly  different  things. Mr. Bass felt mo t iva ted  by  the "oppor tun i -  
ties" he had to ]earn abou t  the new reform in suppor t ive  ways.  As Har- 
greaves  (1997a) exp la ined :  

While there are characteristics of the occupation as a whole that 
shape the life, work, and cuhure of teaching...where you are a 
teache, and how the work of teaching is organized in that place will 
significantly influence the kind of teacher you will become. (p. 1306, 
emphasis in the original) 

Over  the past  decade ,  the  w h e r e  and h o w  of  Kentucky  teachers  have 
d rawn  much  at tent ion,  yet  the picture pa in ted  by  po l i cymake r s  and re- 
searchers  has of ten b e e n  b leak  (Jones & Whitford,  1997). This is par t icular ly  
true b e c a u s e  Kentucky  represen ts  a p lace  w h e r e  mul t ip le  reform efforts have  
c o n v e r g e d  into "one c o m p r e h e n s i v e  set of  manda tes ,  . . .Kentucky ' s  Educa-  
t ional  Reform Act" (Knapp ,  Bamburg ,  Ferguson ,  & Hill, 1998, p. 408). This 
kind of  c o n v e r g e n c e  calls for: 

Careful case-study research [that] can capture in some detail how 
professionals attend to (or ignore) reforms, interpret the meaning of 
reform activity, engage in reform-related work, and adopt (or ,'eject) 
refonn ideas as part of their practice. As part of this research, inves- 
tigators must look systematically at the ways in which the different 
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workplace conditions shape and are shaped by tile impact of multiple 
reform initiatives. Such descriptions of contextual change and re- 
sponse to converging refo,nls have yet to be constructed. Lacking 
such descriptions, reformers are proceeding on the blind faith that 
their collective efforts can feasibly and usefully be incorporated into 
professional practice. (p. 415) 

This article represents at least a part of ot, r team's response to calls for 
case-study research, particularly our agreement with Knapp et al.'s emphasis 
on the need for detailed cases. It is in the details that social and human 
capital are revealed. Furthermore, our selection of sites represents a particu- 
lar view. Rather than focus on how schools attempted to meet the demands 
of complex reform and failed, we set out to find successful schools. 

It should be obvious that the path chosen by the four schools to suc- 
cessfully meet the challenge of KERA was unique to each site still, there were 
critical commonalties: their regard for histo*T and heritage; the efficacy of 
their cooperative leadership; their careful reflection on the reform itself, 
which allowed them to teach to and well beyond the KIRIS test (as exem- 
plified by writing); and, most importantly, their dedication to students. Yet, 
these commonalties exist because of relationships---connections to place 
and people - - tha t  are held together and supported by trust and talk. 

The role of relationships in the four sites camlot be overemphasized. 
The exemplary school descriptions suggest that willingness to meet the 
needs of a new reform is often based on human relationships among prin- 
cipals, teachers, and students. These relationships, in turn, influence the 
desire to go out into the community to get what is needed to propel learning 
forward. The schools characterized themselves as Fortune 500 companies 
and universities where ongoing learning was key. However,  the business 
side of things was less critical than the emphasis on family. As Hargreaves 
(19971)) explained: 

Openness, informality, care, attentiveness, lateral working relation- 
ships, reciprocal collaboration, candid and vibrant dialogue, and a 
willingness to face uncertain W together are tile basic ingredients of 
effective school-community collaboration, not merely the emotional 
icing that adorns it. (p. 22) 

Fullan (1997) agreed, "Along with moving to site-based management,  re- 
thinking staff development,  assessment systems, and the like, the best way 
to deal with change may be 'to improve relationships"' (p. 226). 

In the four sites, close relationships existed because the participants 
shared a vision of curriculum and a commitment  to children. The social links 
they established with each other, both personal and professional, inspired 
individual teachers and principals to keep on learning, to challenge them- 
selves to keep growing. As Spillane and Thompson (1997) suggested: 

[Places] that are rich in human capital (particularly the leaders' knowl- 
edge, skills, and dispositions) and social capital (vital connections to 
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t,ustworthy sources of knowledge.., and norms of collegiality and 
trust...) will get still richer in tile human capital that ultimately matters 
most--the knowledge, skills, and dispositions that teachers need to 
teach challenging subject matter effectively to a broad array of sin- 
dents. (p. 199) 

Trust and talk create and confirm human and social capital. Part of the 
trust in the schools was built by leaders whose longevity in their buildings 
was critical. Research tells us that when this is not the case, the results can 
be quite different: "Macmillan (1996) found that where it is the policy to 
rotate principals through different schools, enduring staff cultures often suc- 
cessfully resist the change efforts of leaders who are merely passing through" 
(cited in Hargreaves, 1997a, p. 1309). However, trust is not just built over 
time, but through a long-term commitment  to a singular vision. Evans (1993), 
for example,  highlighted "the primacy of authenticity in leadership" and 
explained: 

Authentic leaders link what they think, what they seek, and what they 
do .... Principals whose personal values and aspirations for their 
schools are consistent, coherent, and reflected in daily behavior are 
credible and inspire trust--they are leaders worth following into the 
uncertainties of change. (p. 21, emphasis in the original) 

Leaders worth following are also leaders who listen; they leave their doors 
and minds open  to the comments,  complaints, and convictions of their 
faculty. They work to distribute the leadership rather than guard it for then> 
selves. As Louis et al. (1996) suggested, "providing scheduled time for col- 
laborative planning and giving teachers the responsibility to make key 
decisions about school policy make strong contributions to professional 
community" (p. 785). Setting aside the time and assigning responsibilities 
could backfire if principals did not place a strong emphasis  on substantive 
talk. The way in which teachers speak with one another and with their 
students can make a critical difference in the success of a reform. In the 
creation of human and social capital, talk is key, a stand that is borne out 
again and again in the research literature. For example,  Lieberman and Miller 
(1990) advocated "discussion about app, 'oaches to teaching and learning" (p. 
763), Hargreaves (1997b) called it "candid and vibrant dialogue" (p. 22), and 
Spillane (1999) termed it "rich deliberations" (p. 170). McDonnell (1994) also 
stressed "deliberation" and cited Lord Lindsay who wrote about the "potency 
of discussion. A good discussion can draw out wisdom which is attainable in 
no other way" (p. 415). 

To be sure, all principals, teachers, and students talk, but our partici- 
pants maintained a discussion that focused on the wisdom of practice. In a 
quote that bears repeating from Mr. George: 

What tile administration has to do is provide a lot of conversation in 
tile area. You do that by talking, and you talk about instrucliolzal 
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areas, not the ball game tomorrow or buildings and grounds. Yott 
focus in on what it is that you want to improve. (P97F) 

Our participants wanted to improve the quality of their curriculum, instruc- 
tion, and assessment. They talked to, with, and about each other, and their 
tones were consistently tinged with "pride and respect." When they dis- 
agreed, they were open  in their commentary,  but their individual views were 
often sublimated to the larger good. As Mr. Bass told us when he clisagreecl 
with Mr. Push's unwillingness to distribute writing portfolio responsibilities 
among more teachers: "But once again, it goes back to the bottom line, and 
the bottom line is whatever  this school needs to do to be the best, that's what 
we're going to do" (T97F). 

There is another bottom line that we need to address before we close 
this piece. Mr. Bass characterized Eagleview Middle as doing "whatever [it] 
needs to do to be the best." Bluejay, Eastencl, and Mt. Vernon were similarly 
inspired. Yet, policymakers as well as practitioners might question whether 
the schools'  inspiration and inclination toward change were the result of 
KERA and its accountability demands (KIRIS), or whether  they would have 
arrivecl at the same place on their own. In other words, were the changes 
that we described in these four schools "caused" by the reform? The answer, 
as is true of many complex questions, is both yes and no. 

Let us begin with the answer, "no." Long before the onset of KERA, 
these schools already had a histow and heritage of shared experiences. With 
the exception of Eagleview (which was only 3 years old at the beginning of 
our study), all the schools had time on their side. The principals had been 
there for years, and they as well as their faculty members  had well- 
established links to the community. Even though Eagleview was relatively 
new, faculty members  were long-time county insiders who had made a 
conscious choice to move to a reform-based site. In addition to longevity, the 
principals shared a vision of distributed leadership. When KERA mandated 
site-based decision making, the principals were already sharing decisions 
with faculty whom they described as "professionals" who  were "intelligent," 
"outstanding," and "the cream of the crop." 

Certainly, the human capital among faculty was notable; the teachers 
with whom we worked were leaders in their schools. When the reform 
appeared,  they assumed leade,'ship positions in their districts as well as in 
the state its cluster leaders, writing and mathematics regional coordinators, 
and DEs. As Ms. Roby explained, they wanted to "jump in there and get as 
high up on that [leadership ladder] as we can, to get the information first and 
help our building." The social capital was equally in place. They had already 
established trusting links to communicate with one another, through both 
work and play. These social links had allowed them to create innovative 
change within their institutions that predated KERA, such its the ungradecl 
primary and inclusion programs at both Bluejay and Eastencl and the accel- 
erated mathematics program at Mt. Vernon. 
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The answer to the question of whether  KERA/KIRIS caused change in 
these four sites is also "yes." The reasons are tied to financial as well as social 
capital. In this article, we have only touched on the huge shift in school 
finances that accompanied KELLY.. Change in support  for professional devel- 
opment  "increased dramatically, from $1.1 million in 1990-91 to $11.6 million 
in 1994-95" (Boston, 1996, p. 12). The resou,'ces Kentucky provided were 
clearly consequential for all four sites. For example,  at several schools, sum- 
mer stipends were provided for teachers to work on curriculum alignment. 
The importance of financial considerations was particularly true in eastern 
Kentucky, however. As Ms. Chief poignantly pointed out, "You could have 
hearcl an echo in any of the classrooms because of the small amount  of 
materials as opposed  to now." 

Even more importantly, the financial capital expended helped to extend 
the schools'  social capital. Teachers told us that, prior to the reform, they 
talked often about curriculum. However,  the discussions at district, regional, 
and state refom~ meetings helped them enter into deeper  and wider con- 
versations---deeper because they talkecl about more substantive curriculum 
issues and wider because they were able to talk with teachers and curricular 
leaders from across the state. The conversations over writing are again illus- 
trative. When we asked an eastern Kentucky writing coordinator how KERA 
had changed writing instruction, he replied: 'Tin in writing and people  ask 
me, 'Is it better?' And I say, 'Well, 1 don't  know. We didn't have writing 
before. '  I 'm not kidding! We just taught grammar! I think the writing's just 
opened  worlds for kids" (A96F). 

Opening worlds for children meant  introducing them to process writing 
and showing them that the purpose of writing is to make meaning. Grammar  
and spelling conventions are a means to an end, not the end point itself, and 
in constructing meaning, clear and creative communication always holds 
sway. In addition, such meaning-making can be altered and shaped for a 
variety of audiences and purposes and can take on a number  of different 
forms. Yet, these essential understandings would be lost, or at least much 
diminished, if all the teachers had to do was prepare students for a once-a- 
year, on-demand prompt. Although this was a part of the state's assessment, 
the larger component  was to help students compose  several original and 
genre-varied portfolio pieces. The KIRIS writing portfolio, one of the most 
courageous pieces of assessment at the national level, made these under- 
standings come alive. 

The lessons shared by the writing teachers helped to illustrate this point. 
Mr. Bass discussed personal narrative and poetry to show that writing was 
not only personal expression, but a vital part of community life. Ms. Roby 
and Ms. Nicholl encouraged their children to revise their writing to make it 
"way up there," as well as to listen well to their peers'  writing in order to offer 
the best criticism. Ms. Dawson's  children learned to reflect on their writing, 
not only for their "letter to the reviewer" but to enhance their own critical 
self-reflection. Ms. Jazz, who had been teaching personal narratives for 
years, learned a completely new concept  about the importance of "lessons 
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learned"  in c los ing this par t icular  genre .  In reflecting on the lessons she  had 
learned  fl'om the clay of  profess ional  d e v e l o p m e n t  wifla the regional  wri t ing 
coord ina tor ,  Ms. Jazz  said: "You can ' t  really say that you 've  in ternal ized a 
concep t  until you have the w o r d s  for it." 

Giving words  to teachers  and  chi ldren  so they cou ld  internal ize critical 
concep t s  was the dr iving force in the Kentucky  reform. It is true that the 
schools  were  po i s ed  to listen well  to the n e w  vocabu la ry  and enact  the 
re fo rm-based  p ,ac t ices  the words  def ined.  However ,  teachers  took  these  
words  and pract ices  to hear t  th rough  substant ive  d iscuss ion  that occur red  
formal ly  on core  clays and  in w e e k l y  profess ional  d e v e l o p m e n t  sess ions  as 
,,veil as more  informally in dai ly  team meet ings  and hall conversa t ions .  These  
e x t e n d e d  de l ibera t ions  s t r eng thened  the posi t ive  and trusting re la t ionships  
that had  a l ready  exis ted  a m o n g  part ic ipants ,  as they rolled up  their  s leeves  
to d o  the work  of  the reform. W h e n  w e  asked  Ms. Chief wha t  mot iva ted  her  
and  her  Bluejay University teachers  to do  the best  they  could  do  she replied:  

Because this is our home. These are all ou,  kids. We love this school. 
We have a school spirit here that cannot be equal to any other, 
anywhe,'e else, I'm sure .... We're not perfect.., l?,ut we try all the time, 
each and eve U day to keep g,owing and kee l) learning. And in the 
face of any type of obstacle, we've always stuck togethe,. We've 
laughed together. We've cried together. 13ut the bottom line is we 
love these kids, we love this school, and there is NOTHING we won't 
do to make it a success. (P98S) 

The "nothing" they, as well  as their  co l leagues  in the o ther  e x e m p l a r y  sites, 
wou ld  not  do  inc luded  ex tens ive  and col labora t ive  planning,  sha red  lead- 
e rsh ip  and vision, and  ded ica t ion  to high-level  curr iculum, instruction, and 
as sessmen t  to he lp  all their  s tudents  be  the best  that they could  be. In a 
decep t ive ly  s imple  s ta tement  in her  b o o k  abou t  Appalach ia ,  Rylant (1991) 
c o m m e n t e d :  "The owne r s  of  these  g o o d  clogs work  pret ty  hard" (p. 3). Yes. 
The par t ic ipants  in our  s tudy w o r k e d  hard as well. But they w o r k e d  the 
hardes t  on the re la t ionships  that c o n n e c t e d  them, the trust that sus ta ined  
them, and the talk that s u p p o r t e d  them and p rope l l ed  them forward,  bo th  
pe r sona l ly  and profess ional ly ,  and,  a b o v e  all, for their  children.  

Notes  

~Shell)y Wolf, Hilda Borko, Rebekah Elliott, and Monette Mclver serve a s  team mem- 
bers for a Center for Research on IV.valuation, Standards, and Student Testing (CRESST) 
study entitled 'q'he Effects of Standards-Based Assessment on Schools and Classrooms." 
The team spent 2 years studying the reform efforts of exempku T schools in Kentucky and 
is now collecting comparable data in the state of Washington. In addition, the Colorado 
team works with Rand partners, 13rian M. Stetcher and Sheila Barron, who conduct state- 
wide surveys on the impacl of the Kentucky and Washington reforms on ctm'iculum and 
instruction in writing and mathematics in accounlability grades. The work repom:ed here 
was supported under the Educational Research and l)evek)l)ment Centers Program, PP,/ 
Award Number R305B60002, as administered by the Office of Educalional Research and 
Improvement, U.S. Department of Education. The findings and opinions expressed in this 
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report do not reflect the positions or policies of the National Institute on Student Achieve- 
ment, Curriculum, and Assessment, the Office of Educational Research and hnl)rovement, 
or the U.S. 1)epartment of Educatiorl. 

2The authors express their lleartfelt gratitude to lhe exemplzlry teachers and princit)als 
in Kentucky with whom they workecl. Ahllougl't their real names are sul:,merged in pseud- 
onyms, their lively voices resound tht'ougl~ this gclise of writing to bring their classroom 
and school life off the page and into the minds of our readers. 

• +Responding to cot-~cerns raised by educators, parents, and testing experts, the 1998 
General Assembly passed House Bill 53, which effectively dismantled KIRIS and replaced 
it with the Commonwealth Accountability Testing System (CATS). However, during the 
yezu> of this study (1996-1998), K1RIS was the accountability system in place. 

"Kelley (1998) described the distinguislled eclucator :is "arl exceptional educator fl'om 
the state of Kerltucl,:y, ]fired and relined by the state to provide technical assistance to 
schools to help thetn meet accocmtability goals, l)istinguished educators are on leave flom 
theirlegular teaching or administrative :lssigrmlents and are appoit'lted R')r 1 year" (p. 307). 

"The school site names as well as the names of all of tile principals and teachers are 
i)seudonyms selected by the p,lrticipants themselves. In addition, :ill participants have 
read this article and approved its content as accurate representatior~s of their sites. 

('Jones and Whitford (1997) explained Kentucky's demanct R)r continual improve- 
men:: "Setting the fornlula for establishing school threshold scores-- the score each school 
ll/I.ist meet or exceed every two years to be rewarded and avoid sanctions--was [lll 
especially thorny l~roblem. Based on the premise that 'all students can learn :it high levels,' 
state education leaders decided that, in 20 ye:trs, schools must register a score of at least 
'proficient,' defined numerically :is 100 out of 140 possible points. By that time, the 
argutnent went, :ill students would have experienced a KERA-based school system fiom 
beginning to end. This reasoning then led to the creation of the following method for 
determining a school's thresholcl score. Since there are 1(11 two-year cycles in a 20-year 
span, in each cycle schools must gain one-tenth of the difference between their first 
baseline score and the target of 100. Thus, if a school originally scored 30 in 1992, its 
baselirm would be 30, and its target for 1994 would be 37 (i.e., 10% of the remaining 70 
points to get 1o 100). Eacll school is expected to reach or exceed its target during ezlch 
two-year cycle. To say that teachers and school administrators feel that this is :in arbitral3., 
expectation is an ellornlol.lS underslatenlent. The assumption of a constant rate of growth, 
cycle after cycle, toward total 'proficiency' in 20 years has not been well received, to say 
the least" (p. 279). This is particularly true for schools th:lt began with a high tl'n'eshokl 
score. 

7The writing coordinator's vie',,,, of his region's position was confirmed in Kelley's 
(1998) research: "In rural eastern Kentucky, principals :uld teachers in some schools 
indicated that the design of the program enabled them to compete for the first time ever 
on a level playmg field with some of the best schools in Kentucky. The additional re- 
sources KEI~-'~ provided and the focus of the prograna on student imp,oven'~ent...enabled 
these schools to be motivated to work toward an achieval)le goal" (p. 315). 

u This comment is borne out in the research of Kelley and Protsik (1997) who studied 
six award-wirming Kentucky schools: "In five of the six schools v,,e visited, teacl~ers and 
principals expressed how the burde,~ of the assessment fell to the assessment g,'ade-level 
teachers." As one of Ihe researchers' informants explained, "we try to share the respon- 
sibility of the assessment, but v.,,hen those test scores come in, teachers say 'How did the 
fourtl>grade teachers do?"' (p. 498). 
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